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Derge may occupy
{Tniversity House
By Sue Roll
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The use of University House as the official residence for SIU President
David R. Derge will be considered by
the Board of Trustees at its meeting at
~liO a. m. Fr.idaY at the SIU Vocational"echnical Institute (VTI).
The house had previously been
designated as a conference center, but
Chief of Board StafC James Brown had
indicated at January's board meeting
that the cost of renovating the $1
million house into a convention center
made such a move unfeasible.
The conLrover ial house was built

mallace

wins
primary with
42 per cent

MIAMI (AP) - Gov. George C.
Wallace of Alabama won Florida' s
'tlemocralic presid e ntial primary
Tuesday night, a victory he claimed
made him a national candida te for
nomination ~o the Whit House.
Sen. Hub rt H. Humphrey of Minnesota was second, far behind, but
nonetheless trengthening his position
in the crowded presidential scramble.
e n. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine was
a poor fourth and his tanding as the
.,..J',l3tional front-runner, shaken in the
. ~ew Hampshire primary a week ago,
was in jeopa rdy in Florida.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington
was third behind Wallace and Humphrey.
President Nixon swept to landslide
victory in a Republican primary that
never was a contest, and gained 40
. votes for renomination.
Wallace was leading for all 81
.Democratic delegate votes at stake in
~Florida. He wa bolstered by a large
turnout of volers who cast ballots for a
proposed amendment to the U.S. Constitution to ouUaw the busing of school
children.
Here are the vote totals in Florida's
Democratic presidential preference
primary with 55 per cent of the 2,841
precincts reporting :
Wallace 279,263-42 per cent, Hum'I ~hrey 118,049-18 per cent, Jackson
88,701-13 per cent, Muskie 60 ,~ per
cent, Lindsay 45.129-7 per cent.
McGovern 41 ,901-7 per cent, Chisholm
19,675-3 per cent, McCarthy 3,154~ per
cent, Mills 2.6OIHI per cent, Hartke
1,542-0 per cent, Yorty 1 ,~ per cent.

Gus
Bode
Gus says it looks like no stone will be left
untumed in making the house a home-the

same Ym( we got an occupant for it.

when Delyte W. Morris was still
president of the SIU system. W.
Clement Stone, Chicago philanthropist,
gave the SIU Foundation $1 million in
l'tock to cover the cost of the house with
the stipulation that the stock not be sold
for three years.
One proposal to be considered Friday
is that, pending sale of the stock, the
University would seJJ its interest in the
house to the SIU Foundation with the
understanding that the house would be
leased to the University Cor use as the
president's residence.
Possible approval of the plan in principle is the only action on the house expected to be taken at Friday's meeting.
Further examination of all areas of the
proposal are to be explored prior to the
board meeting in ApriL
An increase in on-campus res idence
haJJ rates and apartment rentals at
Carbondale i also to be considered
Friday. A $10 increase in quarterly
ra tes is proposed Cor all residence haUs.
Pres nt rates are $375 per quarter for
Brus h Towers, Thompson Point and
Neely Hall ; $350 at the University
triads; $335 for Southern Acres
Residence HaUs; and $365 for the VTI
Dormitory.
The increases would become effective
fall quarter, 1972.
The Board is also expected to formally adopt parking and traffic
regulations for University employes
and students. The consideration of this
action follows the parking fine case
d ision now being appealed by the
Boa rd in which the judge decided the
niversity regulations were not clear
and that the University did not have the
right to withold money from paychecks
to pay traffic fines.
The board will also consider a
proposal on program recommendations
related to VTl , a master of fine arts
degree in theater, a bid for renovation
and rehabilitation IX Allyn Building and
a revised internal budget report.
In matters concerning the Edwardsville campus, the board will consider
financing for additional student
housing, a faculty evaluation program,
abolition IX certain instructional units,
and deletions and changes in various
courses.

Trip down
Bob Bryant, 19-year-old frestman from Joliet, is helped to the ground from a «Hoot
tree at Thompson Point by Carbondale firemen Wayne Brooks, Ivan Wright and Ron
Leslie. A crowd gathered when Bryant made his excursion aloft Tuesday afternoon and
someone called the fire department even though he insisted he needed no help. " I did
it:' Bryant said later, " because it was a challenge. It was i~ant for me to climb it"

Bryant is blind. (Photo by Jay Needleman)
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B Ed
Daily gypCiai stair Writer
A U.S. district'judge in East St. Louis
Monday ordered dismissal of a libel suit
against five SlU faculty members filed
June 7, 1971, by DOuglas Allen.
Federal Judge William Juergens
sustained a March 6 motion by Allen's
attorney, Joseph Cohn, to dismiss the
case. SlU legal counsel T. Richard
Mager said Allen was not available for
comment Tuesday. Allen will assume
court costs.
The suit was filed against Roger E .
Beyler, dean of the Coll~e of Liberal
Arts and Sciences; Leland Stauber,
assistant proCessor of government;
Ronald 1. Heazley, professor ot'
geography; Vernon L. Anderson,
associate professor of foreign
languages and Carroll L. Riley,
professor of anthropology.
The suit stemmed from a letter to
Beyler by Stauber stating that Allen
has disrupted a March 2, 1971 speech by
1. Milton Sacks, then a visiting
prlXessor. Beyler subsequently appointed Beazley, Anderson and Riley to c0nduct hearings to review Allen's alleged

conduct.
Allen claimed in the suit that the actions or Beyler, Stauber and the hearing
committee "tend (ed) to have an
inhibiting effect on the exercise by t.he
plaintiff of his rights to Cree speech"
and deprived him "IX the right to a fair
and impartial hearing, thus violating
his right to due process of Iaw... because
the defendants are "iased and
prejudiced against the plaintiff. "
Allen's attorney had asked the court
for a declaratory judgment against· the
defendants, an injunction against future
hearings, $50,000 in actual damages and
$50,000 in punitive damages.
DefeJ;ldants counsel, headed by
Mager, filed a motion to quash action
because none of the defendants had
been properly served with summons.
The court sustained the motion to quash
service of the summons on Sept. 1.
No other action was taken in the case
until March 6, when AlJen's attorneys
made the motion for dismissal. Judge
Juergens verbalJy sustained the motion
last Friday but it was not filed until
Monday:..

Action responds to abuse charges

Parking permit use reports asked
By Raady ThODlti
Daily EgypCiaD Staff Writer

August LeMarchal, supervisor oC the
SI.U Parking Division, said Monday he
WIll send letters to all University depar-tments requesting that they send him
monthly reports on the use IX IXficial
business parking permits.
LeMarchal said he is taking the action in response to several complaints
IX abuse IX the permits by University
administrators and faculty members.
"Many departments have become lax

:idseL~~~:t ~i::~uie~~~;
no way IX checking on abuse IX the permits. "
SlU student Bob Thomas. said Moo-

day that he witnessed on several 0ccasions, cars b!illonging to administrators with IXficial business
parking permits that appeared to be
permanently taped to the back window.

permist use is supposed to be strictly
supervised and recorded on a utilization
report which should be sent to the
parking division at the end IX each
month.
LeMa.rcba1 said that if the dtlJ.l:3rlments don't send the reports he will be
forced to revoke their permit
privileges.

"If the University can't control the
use of these permits," said Thomas, "I
think they should be abolished." According to LeMarchel, Thomas' complaint is valid. He said the special peJ"
mits, which allow vehicles with a silver
sticker to park anywhere on campus,
are issued to departments with the understanding that they will be used only
for official business.

This is last issue

LeMarchal said it is a violation ~
University regulations to display the
permits permanently in either private
or University cars. He a.lso said that

The newspaper's business office will
be open 8 a. m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5
P. m. each working day except Saturday
during break.

II

This issue of the Daily Egyptian is the
last of winter quarter. Publication will
~::u:~ with the issue of Tuesday,

Police say
city, SIU
thefts rise
SIU and Carbondale police
Tuesday reported numerous thefts
around the city and campus. including the theft d three cameras
from a University cabinet in the
'ommunications Building.
Two Canon Pf-QJ.. cameras and
a Canon FL 35mm camera were
discovered missing from a locked
steel cabinet in Communications
1057 Monday.
Robert Cameron, 23. Carbondale.
a graduate s wdent in theater. said
the cabinet had apparently not been
tampered with.
He put the value of the cameras.
two of which are his. at ap·
proximate ly $500. The other camera
belongs to StU.

W oot/1f:orkillg

u'ill

("OUrS(!

IJegin Tues(/(lY
A course in woodworking will be
offered by the SIU Dh.jsion of Continuing Education in cooperation
with Murphysboro High School. The
class will meet at the woodworking
shop in Murphysboro High School
7- 10 p.m .• every Tuesday. beginning March 21 .
An $18 wition fee should be paid
at the first meeting. The cost of
material will depend on selectiOlL
During the 12 weeks of instruction. development of skills and
knowledge III wood construction will
be encouraged through laboratory
experiences. An introduction in
cabinet-making and wood joinery
will also be included in the course.

Ecologists leave
for water meeting
Members d the SWdent E nvironmental Center (SEC) will leave a t 5
p.m . Wednesday for St. Louis to at-

~:~0"':1 &~~~~cR~~~ C':!m~~le

Ray Lenzi. faculty advisor to the
SEC. said the hearing will investigate the activities d the Army
Corps d Engineers. dam and channelization projects. the water needs
d the future and the fate d water
supply and resources in the midwest.
Lenzi said that anyone interested
in attending the hearing should
come to the SEC dfice on the second
floor d the Swde nt Center before 5
p.m. Wednesday.

TV 8 's "Sessioll
needs ro/unteers
to play ulU/ipn cp

Items valued at $125 were stolen
from the room d Larry D. Weiler,
Carbondale, between 9 :30 p.rn. and
11:30 p.m . Monday.
Weiler said his room was broken
into and a television, stereo, two
speakers, a clock radio and other
items were taken.
K im Boyer, Carbondale, told
police a camera valued at $300 was
taken from his house early Tuesday
morniJl8. Boyer said a man came
to his back door about 1:30 a .m.
Monday and claimed to be looking
for a house in the area. While
talking to the man Boyer said he
heard someone else enter his home
through the front door. When he
went to check. Boyer said he found
his camera missing and no one in
sighL The person at the back door
also left, he told police
A tape player and two speakers
were removed from the car d Joe
D. Snoddy, Marion, between I p.m.
and 3 p.m. Monday whi le parked in
Lot 23.
Snoddy said the thief apparently
gained entry to his car by using a
clothes hanger to pick the lock. He
estimated the loss at $135.

Marathon bike ride to be held
A 24-hour marathon bicycle ride
for the American Cancer Society
s~ by the StU chapter d
Stgma Tau Gamma wiU be conducted on the stU campus April 3 and 4.
The fraternity has coordinated the
special event with four other Sig,:"a
Tau Gamma chapters to r81se
money for the Cancer Society.
These chapters are located at Northern Iowa, University d Illinois,
Kent State and Eastern Michigan.
The " special campus event" will
begin at stU on March 28 when
members d the fraternity conduct a
cancer information day. Brochures
and leaflets describing the warning
signals d ca~r and other .information concerning cancer WIll be
distributed to stud nts.
Pledges and donations may be
made during that week at the
Student Center, April I in Trueblood
HaU at Unive.r sity Park and April 3
in Grinnell HaJJ at Brush Towers. A
date will be announced later for
Lentz HaJJ in Thompson Point.
Pledges may be made for each

Chester Himes, author,
highlights TV presentations
Wednesday afternoon and evening
programs on WSIU-TV , Channel 8 :
3 p. m .-Obse r vation ; 3 :30 Consu ltation : 4-Sesame Street: 5The Evening Report; 5 :30MisterRoger's Neighborhood : 6Electric Company ; 6:30-Spotlight
on Southern Illinois.
7-P ublic Affair-E lection '72,
" Florida Results-Reform and
Richard Daley." Has Ul reform
movement d the Democratic party
affected Ule Chicago mayor's power
base? Do the reforms mean an end
to political " bossis m "? These
Questions and results from the Sunshine State will be included.
7 :30- This Week.
olumnists
Russell Baker. Art Buchwald and
Arthur Hoppe join correspondenl
Bill Moyers for a humorous look at
the political arena and Ule presidential wiL
8- Vibrations. Movements are
used to express feelings which know
no language barri . r. I n a d iscussion
of his work. Marcel Marceau, the
Frencll pantomimist, will use his
ow n paintings. s ketch es and
photographs to explai n his arL Dancer Lar Lubovitch and the Peking
Opera also will be featured.

9-5ou1 ! Chester Himes. the selfexiled author of the book, " Cotton
Co m es to Harlem, " will be
welcomed back to the United States.
appearing with actor AI Freeman,
Jr. and the Dells.
10- The Movie Tonight, " Johnny
Allegro." Another gangster flick
stars George Raft and Nina Foeh in
a story about a shady hood who
SQuares himself with the cops by acting as an undercover agent to expose international s mugglers.

NplfJCOm ers Club
m eetillg tOllight
: rab Orchard Kenne l Club : Dog
Obedience Training Class, 7-9 :30
p.m .. Muckelroy Arena.
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stationary bicycle and the fraternity
has set its goal to ride 500 miles
during the 24-hour period.

t:p:

House, 111 Small Group .Housing.
and wiU be completed :at hours later
at the SWdent Actiy.jties Fair in the
Student Center.
The ride will be made on a

or a utad trailer " - on the
oubklrb of town. you'll find
it in the DE Claaifiecls_
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Intramural Recreation: 9-11 p.m ..
Pulliam Pool ; 3-12 p.m., Pulliam
Gym and Weight Room.
ewcomers Club : Meeting, 7:30-10
p. m., Communications Lounge.
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" CARR Y ON CAMPING "

At least 30 volunteers are wanted
for audience assi tance Ir. the taping
March 22 at WStU-TV of Don
f:ra~~o~'~i~~wer and guitarist,
Producer Bruc Scafe said the
half· hour how, synd icated on 23
·tatlons in the Mid", t and South.
would b taped a t 9 p.m. in the
WSI ·TV studio.
rawford has
made nin albums for Roulelle
Record . Scafe said.
The -t already has been designed
for audience
e ating around
rawford. according toScafe. Those
wanting to participate are reques ted
to contact h i m at WSIU -TV ,
telephone 45H343.

mile ridden during the 24-hour
period or a certain amount may be
donated to the Cancer Society at
that time.
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Statistics tricky as ecoDomicbarometer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Using the
.vernment's monthly unemployment statistics as a measure G
the nation' s economic health is, at
best, a tricky business. At its worst,
the report can be misleading.
For example, the current unemployment rate indicates the nation is
in a recession. If so, then why are
consumers spending so much
money?
Throughout 1971, the unemployment rate bovered around 6 per
t, the highest level since the 1961
ession. Nonetheless, housing
starts were up last year. New car
buying soared. For a while, at least,
. inflation Ioc*ed like a runaway.

~:~:~ ~~~e:ds~es

were
Almost nothing else in the
economy coincided with the high
unemployment statistics.
The reason lies beyond the overall jobless rate, in the basic struc_e eX the American labor force..!t
ftIs changed drastically in the last
10 years, and economists agree that
the solutions for unemployment will
have to change just as drastically.

When the Labor Department announced earlier this month that
February unemployment had di~
ped to 5.7 per cent, any rejoicing
was.premature. Even if that figure
should prove to be a continuing
downward trend , the basic
problems !;lOW facing the American

will

not have eased. In
labor force
1961, the total civilian labor force
numbered 70.5 million. Aboot 4.7
million were unemployed, giving a
6.7 unemployment rate. Prlm~age
men, 25 and older, accounted for
56.2 per cent eX the labor force and
had a 5.2 per cent unemployment
rate. Prim~age women were 26.9
per cent eX the labor force and had a
5.8 per cent unemployment rate.
Teen-agers were 7 per cent of the
labor force and had a 16.8 per cent
jobless rate.
In 1971, there were 84 million in

the labor force with just over 5
million unemployment rate. Prim~
age men had dropped to 49.6 per
cent eX the labor force with a 3.5 per
cent unemployment rate. Prime-age
women had grown to 28.2 per cent eX
the labor force with a 5 per cent
unemployment rate. Teenagers
became 8.9 per cent eX the labor
force with a 16.9 per cent unemployment rate.
One crucial difference is that, in
10 years, unemployment among
prime-age men dropped from a
serious 5.2 per cent t03.5 per cent, a
rate generally considered to
represent full employment.
Perhaps even more telling is the
difference in the rate for all married
men. They accounted for 51.5 per
cent eX the labor force in 1961 and
had a 4.6 unemployment rate. In
1971 they were 46.6 per cent eX the
labor force and their jobless rate

eX administration economic policies.
Administration economists c0ntend the figure proves that unemployment really isn't as bad as it
seems. For example, Geoffrey H.
Moore, federal commissioner of
labor statistics, wrote in the Wall
Street Journal that the civilian
labor force had ballooned in 1971 so
that while unemployment was increasing, so was employment.
Bureau oC Labor Statistics charts
show the civilian labor force grew in
1971 by approximately 1.5 million
people; the total number eX employeo grew by just Ulr-uurd ttus
amount.
George L Perry, an economist

~~~"'f: r!:U':::

tends, it is preciseJy becaIIe G die
current employment treads lbat die
United States, for the flJ'&t time in
its history, is experiencing a sort G
inflatioaary recession.
Perry's theory is based 9D
weighed unemployment rates, in effect, giving different types of
workers differing ratios G impact
on the economy_

ACCOI'CIiDg 10 his theory, if 6 per
cent G the nation's prime-age men

are unemployed, the result would

~~;:.:..depressant on the..OPEN 7:00
STARTS 7 :30

w¥heor~ 3i~r~~':!ioyment rates
among prim~age and married men
has been the center eX a sometimes
bitter debate between Nixon administration economists and critics

Destabilizing eff eel feared

Nixon fears defense
WASHINGTON tAP) - President
Nixon told Congress Tuesday that
cuts and delays in U.S. military aid
to allies "could have a destabilizing
effect at a time when calm confidence in our support and perseverance will be critically
needed."
Nixon in a special message said
approval eX his full $2.15-biUion new
military-aid request, a S7OG-million

C~Tn ~o ~~~j~:!:~'~~

our international role.
"Without adequate security
assistance," Nixon said "we cannot
safely reduce our military presence
abroad.
The President sent the message to
Congress as Secretary of State

William P . Rogers made the same
appeal before the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
If withdrawal of U.S. troops
abroad is not balanced with increased aid for our allies' own
defense, Rogers said, "the Nixon
Doctrine would be regarded by the
international community as
signalling an American retreat
from international responsibility."
U.S. military aid to military
governments in Greece and Latin
America came under fire from four
congressmen with Rep. Donald M.
Fraser, D-M inn., asserting it
sometimes puts America in the
position of supporting dictators over
populations that seek democratic
rule.

cu~

Rogers denied it.
He said arms aid to South
American governments for internal
security is in the U.S. interest
because it maintains Latin
American stability.
"If they cannot buy equipment
from us, " Rogers added. "they will
buy it elsewhere."
President Nixon's message added
two new money requests to his
military-aid request in January :
-$100 million. on top of the $200
million already appropriated, for
refuge and humanitarian relief particularly to Bangladesh.
-$42.5 million for the Stat.e Department's efforts with other governments to curb the illegal international narcotics traffic.

PLUS SHOWN SECOND
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DON'T FORGET TO VOTE
In The March 21 st Primary
If you will not be here on March 21 and you are
registered in Jackson County, you can cast
your absentee ballot by going to the office of
the County Clerk, Jackson County Courthouse,
Murphysboro, and filling out the application
and ballot there. The process takes about 10
minutes.

Exercise Your Right to VOTE
This Ulinois Primary is one of the most important in Illinois history.
Make YOUR vote count
Sponsored By Student Government,

CQ()lI1jMuxe-

Un.te""PI....

Letters to the editor

..

Threats cloud SIU's horizon
To the Daily Egyptian :
May I issue an early warning against a growing
threat to academic freedom and minority rights on
our campus?
It is no secret that our philosophy department is
badly divided. What were once sincere differences of
opinion are apparently becoming compulsions to
erase the opposition. At a recent meeting of the
department's "Committee of the Whole" (which includes a faculty members and both undergraduate
and graduate students ), these growing compulsions
resulted in an 11 to 10 vote to exclude from a formal
departmental resolution a minority statement on
academic freedom by Professors Hahn, Leys and
Schilpp.
Furthermore, these professors can report that they
have been subjected to petty harassment., threats of
reprisal, and innuendoes that they have suddenly lost
their minds and sold out their principles.
That the views of the University's three most

distinguished philosophers not now be circulated as
an attachment to the views adopted by other depa~
tment members will do the three of them little harm.
The.i r national and international standing.in the
profession wiU readily obtain them a hearing outside
the department Futhermore, they have impeccable
records as battlers for ci vil liberties and academic
freedom. They are too seasoned in freedom fighting
to be swayed from their position unless reasonable
arguments and evidence should convince them they
they were wrong.
What has been harmed by the 11 to 10 vote al'(ainst
them is the well-earned reputation of the philosophy
department for fighting fair and for insisting upon
full minority privileges for all its members. What
may soon require understanding is the predicament
of members of the department who on some issues
disagree with Professors HoIln, Leys and Schilpp but
who nevertheless voted to attach the minority
statement to the majority resolution. As feelinl'(s

become more intense, any deviation from the
majority line can subject them to the kind of
harassment their distinguished colleagues are
already enduring. The distance between the desire to
suppress and the compulsion to destroy is not great.
Furthermore, what is happening to honorable
people in the philosophy department may well have
implications for other departments of the University,
none of which is immune from both external and ~
ternal threats to academic freedom and minority
rights. Professors Hahn, Leys and Schilpp, by insisting that the principle of academic freedom does
not cover attempts to destroy other people's
academic freedom , have alerted us to a da.r k cloud
on the horizon: the menace of renewed violence and
terror. After all, Southern Illinois is tornado country.
Charles D. Tenney
University Profess<e

Gardiner deserves no raIse
To the Daily Egyptian :
I note where Research Professor C. Harvey

Ga~

diner has filed suit against the Board of Trustees for
a pay raise.
Gardiner should realize that students who want an
education need a raise, too.
Gardiner should realize and rethink his intention to
give an Honors Day talk on a subject which a freshman wouldn't consider sensible.
I do not think that a man like Gardiner deserves a
raise-in fact, his $24,000 is too much for a disrupter.
Gardiner has not considered that alumni, by virtue
of their own educational experiences and their
relationships with the University, have a special role
to play when disrupters like Gardiner jump out of the
world of research to decide who should be president
of SIU and who should get appointed to the Board of
Trustees.
Men like Gardiner and Douglas Allen, through attempted mass media coverage. cannot change Mr.

and Mrs. Taxpayer's views.
Because of men like Gardiner, it was necessary for
Delyte Morris and the Board of Trustees to tighten
controls. Why? Simply because Mr. and Mrs. Tax-.payer are disgruntled with the Gardiner-Allen Tactics.
Samuel Gould, former chancellor of the State
University of New York, told his legislature
something which is relevant to the Gardiner-Allen
case :
"A university professor who cannot trust his
university cannot trust himself."
The public mood in Southern Illinois has taken a
substantial turn against our University because of
disrupters such as Allen and Gardiner. These tax
payers are Gardiner' s and Allen's pocket book.
I hope the board and Dr. David Derge stay with
their decisions.
BiU Seibel
Carbondale

Give center back to students
To the Daily Egyptian :
On Saturday, March 11 , I was a member oC an
organized student group whose intention was to
discuss and coordinate a two hour slide-tape presentation as a final group project for a particular class.
So, in order to tape record various segmen ts of the
presentation, we searched the University Center for
a Quiet room. Our efforts were thwarted, however,
by locked doors on both the second and third floors,
where the River Rooms and the student conference
rooms are located, res pectively.
We then deduced that some sort of " official pe~
mission" was required and sought to locate a "Red
Coat" from whom this permission could be secured.

And so, with photographic and electronic equipment
in hand, we approached an official of the center.
He listened to our request and politely asked us for
the name of our group. Of course we were not a litUe
surprised at this and we answered that WI: were
merely a group of students ; a group of students
doing a class project He shook his head and, while
he looked at his feet, told us that there were no rooms
available. May I suggest an alternative for the improvement of this problem? To give the University
Center back to the students I propose a system
whereby a group of organized students, such as ou~
selves whose purpose for needing a center room was
purely academic and therefore University business

by direct relationship, be able to "check out" a room
in the center in the same manner as one would check
out athletic equipment or the like-with an 1.0. card.
The 1.0. card would be held until the room was
relinquished and restored to its original order and
cleanliness so that the next group or center janitor
would not be unnecessarily bothered with the constant upkeep of these rooms.
I fail to see why the center cannot be utilized to a('
higher degree than it already is while holding
operating costs to a sufficient minimum.
Richard L. Baldwin
Senior, Foreign Language
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Independence the dream of the disabled
•

By

GWeDD

WoII

Graduation day should be one of the happiest
events of one's liCe. Being partially .confined to a
wheelchiar because eX cerebral palsy, I had to fight
for equal rifhts and the satisfaction eX walking down
the aisle With the rest eX the graduates.
For three months, I had been practicing to walk
down the auditorium aisle for my high school
~duation. In the beginning, my walking time was
,. out six minutes. Using my crutches, with continuous and strenuous efforts, my walking speed
decreased to about three minutes. It was quite
gratifying.
. Just one week before the great day, much to my
astonishment, I was told that I would nOl be allowed
to walk to my seat because I might hold up the

Gweaa Wolf
ceremony. I objected to the assistant principal '
saying, " I have been wa.lking because walking
means a great deal to me. Why didn't you teU me
that I couldn' t walk before? No one told me that I
ouldn' t. " The school faculty comp!"olDised by
stating that I could walk halfway, starting (rom the
middle of the auditorium aisle. My objection this
time was that walking meant a great deal to me, my
parents, my grandparents, my friends and my
teachers. It is hard to believe what the next
stipulation was. It was that I could walk. However, if
I was still walking when the rest of the graduates
were at their seats the ceremony would continue.

That meant the flag salute. In heated protest, I c0nsidered that a sign cI disrespect for me and the flag.
FinaUy during rehearsal, upon the school's reconsideration, I was promised that the ceremony
wouldn' t start until I got to my seat. For that reason
I was placed last on the line. I had won!
Graduation day arrived and everyone knew that I
was going to walk. I really worked as much on
walking as I did for my diploma. At the right time in
the auditorium I got up on my crutches and started
to walk. A few people whispered their
congratulations to me as I passed them on the way.
The rest eX the graduates were at their seats and I
just had a few more rows to go. Did the master cI
ceremony wait? No! Probably he was nervous, too.
For that reason, I really couldn' t blame him. The
flag salute started and I remained standing until it
was fmished. I got to my seat when the rest eX the
graduates were about to be seated. We all sat down
together. Nevertheless, my tears came.
As I was leaving the school, I received more good
wishes. With remnants eX tears stiU showing, I answered, "Thank you." At least I walked.
That was my remembrances of the last day of
school and it was probably one cI the worst.
When I entered public school for kindergarten, I
wore braces up to my hips and used underarm crutches. The school administration accomodated me
whenever possible. For instance, hand bars were put
in the lavatory for me. I was allowed to leave my
classes a few minutes early to avoid the rush between classes. Sometimes I walked.
At this time I can walk without braces. But a
wheelchair and crutches don' t hinde.r my life as
much as obstacles that block my independence.
These hindrances are better known as architectural
barriers. These are society' s built-in blockades that
decrease t1!e mobi.lity of any .disabled person.
One of today's sayings is to be as independent as
possible. All disabled people want to be as independent as possible: They do not want to be a burden on
society- rather to be a contributer.
My plea for independence is many things. For
example: A ramp, an elevator, a low-placed
telephone and public lavatories with wider doors so a
wheelchair can get in and witn handgrips for
balance.
A counselor for the handicapped told me recently,
" They make conveniences for the non-disabled."
Such things are : Fans, cars and light switches. Why
is it so hard to make conviences for the disabled? We
are all people.
This year in school my history fmal was to select a
problem and try to solve it. I chose the problem cI
architectural barriers, because being partially c0nfined to a wheelchair, I face these barriers everyday.
I made up a survey of the facilities and barriers and
the public places where they have, or could have
these facilities or barriers. Such public places were :
schools, houses of worship, airports and medical offices. One hundred people were asked to answer
honestly if they were aware eX special facilities in
these places. Some of the facilites were : Steps inside,

low telephones, special toilets, and elevators. Some
cI the results were: 9 per cent were aware cllow
telephones in medical ctfices; 13 per cent were
aware cI special toilets in schools; 4 per cent were
aware cI elevators in Houses .cI Worship; 51 per cent
were aware cI steps inside the library.
From a New York assemblyman, I received a bill
he had proposed that would give disabled persons access to unrestricted PIlJ"king. Not only for the
disabled persOll who diives, but also for a person
who drives a disabled person. It was passed in the
state Assembly, but not in the Senate. Such an important bill for so many disabled people should have
been passed. Further work on this bill, as well as
others is a must!
If the public, including you, helped push such
legislatiOll to reduce these architectural barriers, the
handicapped people would be self-sufficient and
happy productiv~ ~ti~.
Airports greatly hinder the disabled. For example,
when there is no direct boarding the person has to be
carried up to the plane. Some airports have no
elevators. Some make it very difficult to get from the
terminal building to the plane. Whenever I go OIl a
plane, I always reserve the bulk-head seats. These
seats are the first row seats in second class which
are the only seats which prQvide extra room for my
feet. The airport personnel have many excuses for
not giving them to me. One reason is that they
change the type cI plane that the flight uses. When.
they 'do this sometimes the seat number is different.
For example, once I reserved seat 5C because cI the
bulk-head seat. When I got to the airport. I was told
that the bulk-head seats were in the sixth row of a
different plane. They would not change my seat to
provide me with a small measure cI comfort. When I
travel to and from college, will I and other disabled

=~u::a~e
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~~:s wJ: ~u!:¥htlessness and
When going to such places as medical buildings the
steps are of little bother to normal people. But for a
physically handicapped person, steps mean STOP!
This summer I had an experience that was quite
frustrating. A friend invited me to spend a day at the
beach with her. We went to a local public beach
where there is special reserved parking for the handicapped and employees. Naturally we thought that
the special provisions applied to other facilities. We
got to the walk with no trouble at all On the way, we
noticed ramps to the pool and dining area. But we
halted in astonishment when we saw four steps
leading to the beach. Why wasn't there a ramp
available to get to the sand instead of the steps?
The time for feeling sorry for the "poor dependent
cripple" is past. I, for one, want to be independent. I
want to be independent enough to overcome the real
obstacles of architectural barriers to help others and
myself. Visualize the needs of others. Visualize how a
person's liCe patterns may be forcibly dictated by a
curb or steps, where a ramp or elevator might take
its place. Visualize a handicapped person being able
to say, " No thank you," when help is clfered-being
independent.

More letters to the editor

McCarthy turned off more than mikes
To the Daily Egyptian:
. The McCarthy rally Wednesday was interesting in
one aspect. Here we were at a political raUy where
e intent is supposedly to hear the views cI a
lilican and to question and discuss these views.
ut where were the microphones for the audience?
Before the rally began th.e re were micorphones
placed throughout the crowd. But they were taken
down by the time the rally began. One explanation
cXfered was the the microphones were needed for the
musicians. But what is more important, to discuss
political views or a few minutes eX musical entertainment? One eX the advance men for McCarthy clfered

E

the simple explanation, "I don' t know" as to the
removal eX the microphones. One might also
speculate that after McCarthy fared poorly in
responding to questions from Andrew Pulley,
Socialist Workers vice-presidential candidate, at a
rally at the University eX Illinois Circle campus last
week, that it was safer to remove the microphones.
Whatever the reasOll, it certainly detracts from a
free and open exchange eX ideas when the crowd can
only hear one side cI a dialogue. McCarthy could
phrase questioos in any manner he chose and any
comment from the crowd could be heard only by
those within a few feet eX the speaker. It was hardly

an atmosphere for open discussion. Even though
McCarthy denounced political repression, he was
willing to deny the opportunity for the audience to
have an equal chance to express its views.
This isn't surprising, considering that he would not
take a stand for freedom cI Angela Davis and the
Douglas Allen case, claiming lack cI information, in
spite eX the fact that information was sent to him and
that he had discussed the case with AUen before the
raUy.
Larry I. Roth
Freshman, Design
Young Socialist Alliance

Understanding through cooperative living
To the Daily Egyptian:
For almost 10 years, there has been much emphasis on having what most young people call "a
voice in government. " It has different deftnitions,
but perhaps a glance at some past endeavors would
limit the possibilities.
.'" The 1968 Democratic National Convention, spring,
'.t970, at SIU , Earth Day and the Allen tenure case
have been marked by rallies, petitioos, and various
forms of protest against misguideJ decisioos aDd
misuse of resources. The facts, however, remain
clear a nd unchanged: War has not ended, world
peace is harldy any closer than before, pollution
rages on, and Allen has lost his case.
To most students, these actions demonstrate the
fu tility of seeking to change established ways. O~
viously, although rallies and speeches may get

people together temporarily, they do little to cement
the necessary ties aDd laisons which can help to
"change the system. "
Before you try to accomplish gOl1ls like putting an
end to war, perhaps it would be wiser to leam how to
live together. Living together does not imply building
a tolerance toward your feHow man; it means that
you have to commit yourself. You have to reach out
and get to know those around you. How much more
can be wel! accomplished by friends working
together toward a common goal then by total
strangers working toward the same goal!
Cooperative living can have but one goal in mindto help people live together so that they can leem to
work together. Of course, there are distinct disadvantages to this type eX living. You are not regimented, so you may feel uncertain as to what to do. You

can't continue to live in a shell and let everyone else
do the job that should be yours. And you might have
to change your opiniOll eX people as well as your attitude toward your envirooment.
However, even with these obvious disadvantages
(to most students> it would be well worth anyone's
"precious time" to discover ways to real understanding through ~rative living, surpassing the
realm of any ' international" language or
philosophy. After all, if we can't leam how to care
tor each other, how can we ever hOPe to help thOle
who are at best strangers to us aU'!
Stephen C. Kukla
Junior, OccupatiOll8I Educatioa
University City Student Co-ap
!Ally ~. MIwch 15. 1172, PIgI 5
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Marijuana study findings
to be revealed March 22
bonda1e, and WUSI-TV, Channel 16,
Olney.

By Uaivenlty New, Semele
Findings or the year-long Shafer
Commission study of the use and effects of marijuana wiU be revealed
in a nationally leIevised press con-

fe~ ~~~: "!~~eMS~::~

Report: What To Do About
Marijuana," will be transmitted
nationally by the Public Broadcasting Service and seen from 8 to 9
p.m. on WSIU-TV. Channel 8, Car-

then::e1a~~i~beco~~01\~
report is presented to President
Nixon and the Congress. FoIlowi~
the commissiou's appearance in
Washington, the members will fly to
Syracuse. N.Y., to hold the press
conference and answer questions by
leIepbone from prominent newsmen
from across the Uniled Slales.

Professor named to board
f or correctional facilities

3 Y!!ARS NOW .SON

AND WE WERE WONDERINj IF
YOUVE GOtTEN IT lQiETHER YET?'

Honle ec graduate tudent
denlonstrate . ver atile fabric
By Univer.;ity New.. Service,;

Homl.'-sewn shirts of the n~w knit
fabric , Qjana. proved th ir
useful ness in a research studv conducted by an SIU graduate student
in the clothing and textiles department

Myrl Alexander , an SIU
professor, has been appoinled to a
Public Hearing Board for new community-based correctional facilities
to be localed in major me.tropolilan
areas throughout the slate.
Alexander, or the Center of the
Study of Crime, Delinquency and
Corrections, is one 11 persons
named to the board Saturday by
Peter B. Bensinger, director of the
Illinois Department of Corrections.
Bensinger said Saturday that the
facilities are planned to involve
local communities in reforming the
criminal justice system.
Dales and locations of the
hearings will be announced early

April. Bensinger said the hearings
should be concluded by the end or
May.

The commission cbairman,
Raymond P . Shafer, is ' the former.
governor
of
Pennsylvania.
Illinoisans who have served OIl the
commissiou are John A. Howard,
president or Rockford College. and
Mil.Chell Ware, Chicago lawyer and
former superintendenl or the Illinois
Bureau or Investigation.

MR.NATURALPROUD~Y

ACCEPTS FOOD STAMPS

MR. NATURAL
Food Store
102 E. Jackson Carbondale

549-5041

wrinkle resistance, and overall appearance.
Stain removal was achieved
through laundering the garmenlS in
a home automatic washer and tumble dryer. us ing a laundry detergent
a nd a regular laundering cycle, she
said .. The s hirts required no
press ing.

Linda Chamberlain of Belvidere
made the study as her thesil.
She did r eco mm e nd us in g
for a master's degrN . polyester 01rea~ when S(.'Wing lhe
an horne :conomics. which she ex·
fab~IC:. to avo!~ )Xlckering, and
peelS to receive in June
~~d::;gb~~~o~~o~~~ang. heavy zipMiss Chamberlain made 10 sport
hirlS of the materia l- five for men. . Three panel members concurred
five for women. She retained one of an thl' pcrfromance record.
ea.ch type as a control. a nd had the
Q)ana . is a new type of nylon
oth.ers " :orn for an eil:ht-week which Incorporales the visual
period,. With an average of eight. charact.eristics of silk.
hours wea r between launderings.
Her thesis is e ntitled "A C0nShe made extensive laboratory sumer Evaluation of Men's and
tests on both the control and in- Women's Qjana Knit Sport ShirlS."
service shirts. The fabric met lhese The research was conducted under
tests adequately, she found, and the lht' supervision of Rose Padgett.
w~rers ra.l;C<! the hirts " highly
profe sor and chairman of the
sa usfactory an comfort. construc- clothing and textiles department in
tion. color stabi lity, s hap retention.
the School of Home Economics.
~ulrement
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action
stretch
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What's MW? 'Botany' '5OO's,.
Action Stretch is MW!
Imagine a s uit that has the criso
taHOfl"B 01 CJ worsted yet stretcheS and

resists Yo'fin es ll ke nothing you've ever
bel",.. Thatsllghl COOl. and a

pleasure 10 wear in the summer Because

now. we have that

e

'no ot $l"ltH's part of

'Botany" '500"·8,.,,1 new Ac' ",n S,,,,,ch
coUecttOn-aaroupot SUits and sport.

coats made ot tuturized wovens ... the
most revol uttonary new fabn(.10 years.
We think so much 01 the new ltJtluTized
wovens(you wil' lOO!) lNtwe',e feat ufing
!hem I", SPl"'8 and Summer. Rig'" .
to stock. we have a very tarat: Mlec.1ion
of exclus;ve fabrics In the mo5loWinted

"""~~~~rse."""ryIhinlinlhe

collection has all of tne metiCulous hand
finishing and auenl.on to detail ~

_Irom the ·Botany· '500· name.
Come in soon and make)'OU, iethon

fromou , 'SOUIny"5OO' AcI"",SIrOlCh
coUechon

~
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.fs ..ilefe the K.lion is tOday·
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LISTEN TO PAPA ON WIDB CAMPUS RADIO '"

•

The report comes Co • ..er a massive
lltudy of the medical, sociological
and legal aspects of marijuana use
which reached into every Slnlls or
society in every pari or the CClWItry.
During ilS study, the Commission
conducled numerous investigations,
including intensive slUdies of such
questions as whal relationship is
there belween marijuana and criene
and does marijuana use lead to &ddiction to the hard drugs SUC~6
heroin.
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vie did.
29,000 in the last pre-Ogilvie year.
Also a program of state aid to nonpublic schools was passed to prevent
their collapse.

Imagine an Illinois governor
who has to "worry about looking
• as good as he is."
That's Governor Ogilvie's problem-according to Walter Jacobson, crack NBC-TV commentator,
who spelled it out in the Chicago
Tribune Magazine on November
28,1971.
Ogilvie is used to solving problelJUl. He said that being Governor
of Illinois was a tough job when he
easked for it in 1968. He knew it
when he saw theproblelJUl he inherited from previous administrations.
Ogilvie didn't duck. In the last
three years, he's probably done
more to solve Illinois' problems
than any other governor in the
state's history.
He has been progressive, innovative, courageous and honest. This
• kind of governor is not easy to find.
Especially in Illinois.
Here are some of Governor
Ogilvie's major accomplishments
in these past three years. Judge for
yourself.

1. S.v.d the .t.t. from b.nkruptcy.
When Governor Ogilvie took office,
Illinois faced a deficit approaching
. $1 billion.
The state ranked 47th in its contribution to education. Its park system
was a disgrace. The highways were
death traps . Construction of badly
needed new mental health facilities had
been stopped. Retarded children were
stuck on a waiting list with no hope for
immediate care.
Governor Ogilvie saw there was only
-. one solution-a state income tax. Some
£. said such a proposal was political suicide. Ogilvie replied, "I'd rather be
right."
He proposed the income tax which
was subsequently passed. Its results
speak for themselves.

2. M....v••Id to education.
Governor Ogilvie has doubled state
appropriations to grammar and high
.} schools. From $518 million to more than
$1 billion annually.
In over three years expenditures for
higher ed!lcation have risen from $925
million to more than one and one half
billion dollars-an increase of 64% .
Funds for state scholarships have
gone from $16 million to $59 million.
And 70,000 college students will get
scholarships this faU compared to

e

3. Th. n.tlon'. tou.h ••t .ntipoIIutionla...
Governor Ogilvie proposed and
signed into law the toughest anti-pollution laws in the nation. Laws that
increased penalties for first violations
up to $10,000 and $1 ,000 a day for continuing violations. These laws have
become a model for the national war on
pollution.
He also won public approval of a $750
million dollar bond issue to enable local
governments to control inadequately
treated sewage-the major cause of
Illinois' pollution.

4. Th. firat con.titution.1 r.form
inlOGy•• ra.
It's no coincidence tha t Illinois' dated
constitution was re-written almost immediately after Ogilvie took office. This
constitutes one of the most important
governmental achievements in this century.

5. Th. firat compr.h.naive tran..

portation plan in .ny .tat••

Governor Ogilvie proposed and secured passage of a remarkable $900
million program to build and repair
roads, assist in preserving urban mass
transit services, guarantee adequate
suburban commuter service and save
railroad passenger runs from extinction.
At the same time, he provided a $100
million program to improve and develop
airport facilities throughout Illinois .
And hc took the first steps to build a
5350 million airport to serve metropolitan St. Louis and Southern lllinois.

6. Stron • • upport to m.nt.1
h ••1th.
Governor Ogilvie ordered construction
of seven new residential care centers for
the mentally retarded.
The emergen.c y waiting list for admission of retarded children has been
eliminated.
Under OgiJvie, patient population at
over-crowded state hospitals was reduced.
He tripled state funds for more than
240 local day care centers and community clinics in three years.
The total mental health budget for
this year amounts to $331 million-an
increase of $97 million over expenditures for the last pre-Ogilvie year.

7. R.vitalized ••n..... h ••1th pro-

state's commitment to medical schools
and doctor training by 37 times. During
his administration, fiYe'iieWmedical
schools have been started in downstate
Illinois.

.. Acquired 45,000 ne. ac.... of
park .nd recre.tion land.
When Governor Ogilvie took office,
Illinois ranked last among the 50 states
in park land per resident.
Since 1969, the state has acquired
more than 45,000 new acres of park and
recreation land. Camp facilities have
been modernized and professional mar,agement provided.
Under Ogilvie, Illinois has the most
aggressive park land acquisition program in the nation.

9. Saved more th.n 600 liv.. by
improYin. roeda .nd brid....
Ogilvie's Immediate Action Program
has widened and resurfaced 3,000 miles
of two lane roads and modernized 200
dangerously narrow bridges. Not surprisingly, there were 639 fewer highway
deaths in the last three years. Plus untold numbers saved from injury.
And the Illinois highway death rate
as of December, 1971 was the lowest
since 1925.
In an additional effort to cut the
highway death toll, implied consent legislation was proposed, passed and signed
by the governor to keep drunk drivers
off our roads.

10. R.form.d the .t.t. in.ur-

.ne. d.partment.

Governor Ogilvie took politics out of
the Department of Insurance when he
demanded its reform.
Also, the governor won enactment of
"No Fault Insurance" - a program designed to speed payments to accident
victims, give all citizens fuller coverage
and lead to reduced auto insurance
costs.

11. A .i.nlflc.nt dru • • bu ••
pro....m.
Governor Ogilvie's drug abuse program has achieved national recognition.
Penalties have been reduced for first
offenders. Opportunities for cures have
been increased.
The number of drug addicts undergoing cures has risen from 100, before
Ogilvie, to more than 2,900 at the presenttime.
At the same time, the governor's program has provided stiffer penalties for
pushers and the syndicate masterminds
of the drug tzaffic.

....ma.

12. M .... for . . . . . child......

Governor Ogilvie has initiated state
programs to halt the increasing cost of
medical services in Illinois.
He has also set forth a program to
modernize Illinois health programs.
This includes a statewide program to
provide disease-free blood, expanded
tests for lead poisoning and sickle cell
anemia plus a new emergency medical
care system to rush accident victims to
nine special care centers throughout
the state.
Ogilvie is also responsible for a massive crackdown to enforce standards of
care in nursing homes.
Governor Ogilvie has increased the

Governor Ogilvie's breakfast program
is providing 6 million free breakfasts to
needy children in this school year.
And the school lunch program has
increased almost eight fold during the
three Ogilvie years. Free lunches supplied through this program number 54
million this school year-up from 7 million in the last pre-Ogilvie year.

........

13..... u.ur.t.d

d.~

c.r. pro-

Governor Ogilvie has initiated a state
program to support day care centers for
children of working mothers.
AIs a result, mothers who formerly

couldn't earn money to Apport their
families, now can with the knowIedp
that their children will be well cared for.
(Appropriations for this prcIIIIUIl have
gone from leu than $5 mi11ioa before
Ogilvie to $49 million this yeu.)

14.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......-.
Famous as a crime-fighter, ODe of the
governor's firat and most si,mficant
programs was penal reform.
Ogilvie's new concept of coirections
stresaes education and rehabilitation. It
gives prison inmates the tools they'll
need to go "straight" on the outside.
The program works. Since ita inauguration three years ago, the number of
paroled prisoners who violate the law
has dropped more than 30%.

15. Exp_ded......,............
In 1971, Governor Ogilvie Biped into
law the state's first minimum wage law,
enacted the most advanced occupational health and safety la. of any
state, and approved record incnlases in
Workmen's Compensation benefits.
During the Ogilvie administration,
benefits for Workmen's Compensation
in the event of death or injury on the
job, have increased more than 35 per
cent. (That's double the rate of increase
iJi the preceding eight years-the greatest rate of increase in history.)

16. Exp.nd.d .m~.o~_•• t opportunities for minoritieL
Governor Ogilvie has done more to
provide jobs for minority workers than
any other governor in history. In state
government today, nearly 13% of our
state's executive management positions
are filled by blacks. This compues with
7% in the last pre-Ogilvie year.

17. Led the fiPt for . . . . . . .ialation.
Governor Ogilvie has made public his
;ncome and asaets records as well as his
family's. He has supported legislation
to disclose campaign spending and
publicize political contrit.utioDS. He
initiated the law to provide for disclosure of income and assets by governmentofficials.
But, most important, he has personally set standards of conduct intended
to restore public confidence in elected
officials.
All these thinp required thoughtful,
dedicated leadership.
We believe Dlinoia needs Governor
Ogilvie for another .. yeam.
Won't you join us to make sUre we
keep him?
r

,

I I am happy to join in the c:ampaien
I to re-elect Governor Ogilvie.
I
(Pleue Print)
I Name _________________

II

Street_
- - - - -- - - City

I
------------------I State
Zip _ _
I Mail to: Citizens fm GoveIDor
I
Ocilvie Committee
I
P .O. Baz 915
I
Sprincfield, m 62705

L
Sponsored by Citizeaa for Govemc.
Ogilvie Committee,
Henry L Pitta, CbairmaD
John C. Parkhunt,Campaip ........

Governor Ogilvie is a good governor. And they're hard to find.
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Armed robberies biggest problem,
~~
. SaIe• ~
•• ~., savI1gS on
says States Attorney Ron Briggs
the stereos you've heard
By Dave Bilder
Sladelll Writer
Jackson County States Attorney
Ron Br~s says he has made
quicker trials in criminal eases a
major aim ri his office.
No case should be pending more
than six months. he says. for
" quicker trials will help the
proseaJtion's ease."
Briggs was named states atto~
ney in October when Richard Richman resigned to become an
associate cirwit judge.
"Trying to remain current" is
another aim of Brigg 's office.
although he said it's a monumental
task.
Briggs said crime in Jackson
County has not increased substantially during the past year. The
states attorney's office handled
more than 1,000 major eases and
4.000 traffic rifenses in 1971 . he said.
He added that this number reflects
only the number of eases and not the
number ri persons involved.
But Briggs wns quick to point out
that some cases have been pending
for a year or two. He said. " The
state is entiUed to a speedy trial just
like an individual. "
~cker trials will also aid defendants in disposing of charges
against them. Briggs said. The swifter trials will provide witnesses who
can recall incidents without a time
lapse of several months. he said.
" This is how it will aid the
prosecution.
" We're not trying LO railroad
anybody ." Briggs warned. He said
having justice carried out without
waiting months is his purpose.
Before being named stat(" at LOrney. Briggs was attorney for the
City of Carbondale. He held a
proseaJtor's post in Arizona before
coming to Carbondale.
"It's easier to defend than to
prosecute." he said. "There's no
burden ri prori on the defense.
" Th e defense has available
everything to match anything
available to the stale." Briggs said
he's been on both sides ri the bench.
and considers the defense much
easier.
Although quicker trials will solve
so me of Jack son County 's
problems. Briggs said that juveniles
present still anothel big problem.
Jackson County has the highest
juvenile crime raLe in Southern
Illinois, outsiae of the East SI. Louis
area. Briggs said.
Most juveniles are involved in
curfew violations . thefts and
burglaries. The states attorney said
many parents call him LO explain
that they ca n' t control their
children.
" They seek our help," he said.
But the brunt ri the states atLO~
ney's work comes in the area of
felonies and misdemeanors. Hriggs
said the county registered more
than 1.000 such eases last year.

" 'eJOIIIes accounted lor more than
550 eases and misdemeanors rated
even higher. Briggs said. Although
he could not list a conviction percentage rate, Briggs said it is "fairly
high."
The stales attorney said there
were no murders in the county last
year. which is fairly normal. He
said homicides have been extremely
rare in Jackson County.
Armed robberies. however. are
the most important crime in the
county. Briggs said.
" Anytime you have a man and a
gun together, there's a possibility of
death.
" This is ooe of the most serious
crimes because ri the possibility of
bodily harm."
But Briggs said he has gotten
several convictions for armed robberies and currenUy has Utree pe~
sons under indictment for an armed
robbery at the Nearly New Shop in
Carbondale.
He also said that police have apprehended the suspects in a robbery
at McNeill's Jewelry in Carbondale
last week_ Pleas by tne suspects are
expected next week.
1'Wo men were sent to prison in
late February as a result of armed
robbery convictions . he said.
Although admitting that armed robberies continue to be a problem. he
said a rash of nine armed robberies
in Carbonda le during
O\'ember
and December ha ve almost all been
solved.
Carbondale is where most crimes
are committ.cd because iL~ Jackson
County's population ' nler. But of
Ule cases processed through the
sta tes attorney'. offic '. Briggs sa id
"only about 25-30 per cent at the outs ide, involve SI s tudents."
Briggs said this is a proportionate
number in comparison to the
student population in the area.
Most offenses involving s tudents
are cases ri illegal possession of
alcohol, theft under $150 (shop lifting ), disorderly conduct and drug
violations.
Briggs sa id new laws passed by
the Illinois General Assembly have
reduced the punishment for drug
possession. Most drugs a.rrests in
the county are for possession. he
said.
Under th new law. a person
caught with mar ijuana in hi s
possession can plead guilty and get
from three to five years probation.
The probation is granted to first rifenders and-or at the discretion ri
the judge, Briggs said.
The general assembly broughlthe
law 1010 cours
followed by the
courts. he said.
" It comes in line with the mood ri
the times."
The new law differentiates between a seller and a possessor by
grading the rifense with the amount
in possession. Briggs said.
Another main aim of the states attorney's office is to provide beUer

understanding ri law by police officers.
A special course for law enfo~
cement officers will begin March 29.
to explain arrest, search and
seizure. confession. line-up. search
warrant and juvenile procedures.
Briggs said education ri the law
for policemen " will be a prime effort on the par t ri my office this
year."
Traffic rifenses are the single
biggest volume ri crimes handled
by the state's attorney's office. but
" they're a crime society does not
frown on. "
Besides
traffic
offenses.
burglaries have increased during
the past several years. he said.
During every SIU b reak.
burglaries increase greaUy and the
cases are extremely dimwit to
solve. Briggs said.
Without catching the suspects inUle-act, eases are nearly impossible
LO prosecute. he said. " Leads are
usually few and far between in these
cases. "
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Penncrest • pc. stereo
component system leatures
AMlFM-FM stereo tuner with
FM stereo indicator Ioght.
slode controls lor volume,
bass. treble and balance. BSR
change. with. speed.
11 " turntable. Air suspension
speakers. Comes with dust
cover and accessories .
a month.·
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I .. .with a Norforms MiniPack
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R-e. 251... sm. .221.
Pennerest· deluxe 3 pc.
stereo component system
futures AM/FM-FM stereo
t uner with FM stereo
IndiClltor IIglll. BSR record
c hanger with. speed. •
tt"turntable. Teneasy-tou ... c ontrots. Two dam
oak air auapena!on apeaker
cabinets . . . each w~h
2 speakers. tncludes .5 RPM
adaptor and dust cover.

I barrass.ng feminine odor that
I starts .nternally where soap-

I :~,,:e;.~~t ~ac:~ ~~:;
I m.n.-pack of doctortes1ed Nor- -I
I forms/he internal deodorant
•

Just insert one tiny Norforms
It kills bacteria in• r.ide the vaginal tract ...stops
• odor fast for hours. Yet Norforms

I Suppositiry.
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Pennc_t. 3 pc. radio!
phono component system
wilh CIIsselte recorder.
Futures AMlFM-FM stare(
BSR mini changer.
suspension speakers.
Recorder has "cassette
pop-up" lor ....y insertion
and removal 01 tapes.
Includes microphone plus
accessories. Sle lltOllltL.•
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BONAPARTE'S
Thurs. and Friday

8100"t William,on
Fri Nite
ST. PATRICK'S
DA Y PARTY HERE!!!
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Penncrest" 3 pc. 8 track stereo
component system with solid
state chassis. AMlFM-FM
stereo tuner . ....y to use
controls. Pushbutton channet
...tector w~h lighted channel
indicator. Two watnut tlnish
wood speaker CIIbinelS
each with 5" apeakers.
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Mitchell testifies
on IT&T issue

China trip changed
views, ·study says
•
By DaW. L MIIIu_
Dally Egypdaa 811ft Writer

The attitudes of Southern
Illinoisans toward the people eX
mainland China and for recognition
eX the Communist government there
have become more favorable since
President Nixon's televised visit to
the workl's most populous country,
llccordi~ to a study recently com.leted by two SlU scholars.
The study, conducted by GodoA-i n
. Coo, preXessor eX journalism, and L
Erwin Atwood, associate preXessor
eX journalism, focused on the effects
eX 1V coverage eX the Nixon visit.
TIle two were assisted by Sylvia
Whitlow, a graduate sbJdent in journalism.
Coo said that although attitudes
toward the people eX China and

~ti~~~~i~~:~~~tg!v::;
favorable after the President's visit,
attitudes toward the government itself were not.
According to the study, 41 per cent
eX the sample supported recognition
or the Communist government
before the visit, while 52 per cent
were in favor of recognition
following the trip. On the other
hand, only 24 per cent eX the sample
said the Communis t government
"'ould be trusted.
Coo said the sample consisted eX
residents from Carbondale, Murphysboro, DeSoto and Grand Tower
selected at random from the
telepbooe directorY. He cautioned

Deadline set
for med test
The deadline to apply for 1972
apring administration of the
Medical College Admissioo Test
(MCAT) to be given at SlU May 6 is
April 14, according to Harley E .
Bradshaw, eX the Counseling and
Testing Center.
The MCAT is for applicants applying for entrance to medical
schools in the fall eX 1973, Bradshaw
said.
A copy eX the 1972 announcement
containing specific information
.bout the MCAT and a description
eX
"Medical School Admission
Requirements, U.S.A. and Canada"
are available at the testing center,
Washington Square, Building C,
Bradshaw said.

"I hope people will understand
this is not male chauvinism or
something like that," Coo said.
Other findings eX the study include:
-Two-thirds eX the sample said
they sow something on television
that favorably impressed them
about China, while 24 per cent said
they saw something that impressed
them unfavorably. Coo said that
most of those who were un:
favorably impressed cited the
regimentation and control maintained by the Communists over the
people as their reasons.
-Coo said that 14 per cent eX the
sample felt more favorably toward
the Communist government after
seeing Nixon's visit on television,
but that 7 per cent bas less
favorable feelings. Therefore. there
was a 7 per cent gain in favor eX

~~:;ca~t,fi~~e ~

small to be

-Over ~fourtbs of the sample said the visit will improve chances for world peace. while 11 per
cent said the visit will only encourage the Chinese Communists
toward imperialism.
-China gained more from the
visit, according to 32 per cent eX the
samp~ while only 22 per cent said
the United States gained more. The
remainder eX the sample responded
that it is bard to say who gained
more.
- A majority of the sample-S7
per cent-said they understood
more about Communist China after
seeing the televised visit. But 8 per
cent said they were more confused.
-Television coverage of the visit
was an accurate picture of what
happened during the visit according
to 78 per cent eX the sample.
Chu said that the statistics
resulting (rom the study will be
analyzed further, and a paper will
be written.
Nixon returned from P eking Feb.
28, and the study was begun March
I , completed the next day. Funds for
the study wcre received from the
sru Graduate School.

because tiia old law firm bad advised an In' subsidiary, uid there
110 discuuioo eX tbe COIIJI)8II,Y'.
court batdes with the justIce
Department.
Mitchel1 deaied kDowledRe alao 01
a reported ",000 pledge by J'IT ad
help finance the RepubUcan
National Convention in San Diego

WASHINGTON
<AP}-Former
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchel1 testified
Tuesday he met for 35 mimJtes with
the president of International

that the results eX the survey cannot
be projected natioo-wlde because eX
the higher proportion eX students in
this study. He added that only men
were questioned for ease eX CnJli50
analysis.

was

~i~~~~~~

himself from taking part in antitrust
suits
against
the
conglomerate.
But Mitchell told the Senate
Judiciary Committee that the
discussion in August 1970 dealt only
with ITT president Harold Geneen's
arguments that the Nixon administration's antitrust policy was
too vigorous.
Mitchell, who disqualified himself

~Uee was in its eiPtb
day eX bearings requested by
Richard G. KleiDdWIst 00 a report
published by columnist Jack Andel-soo that ITT wasjpven a favorable
settlement eX the antitrust action alter making the pledee.

nexriae

Lillrary "pIs special

McDermott

#rour" durillg IJreak

E. Earle StibUz

English prof
to hold 2nd
Fulbright post
E. Earle Stibitz, preXessor of
English, has received his second
Fulbright award to lecture at a
foreign campus.
Stibitz will be a Fulbright lecturer
in American literature at Haceteppe
University in Ankara, Turkey,
during the Im- ·73 academic year.
He held a Fulbright post at the
University eX Athens, Greece, in
~.

Stibitz, a native eX Dayton, 0 ., bas
been at SlU since 1952 and taught
previously at Heidelberg ( 0 . )
College. He bas undergraduate
degrees from Ursinus (Pa.) College
and Eden Seminary ; a master's
degree from the University of
Wisconsin and a Ph.D. from the
University eX Michigan.

Morris Library will open at the
following hours during break: from
7:45 to5 p.m. Friday and 9 a .m. to5
p.m. Saturday. The library will be
closed Sunday and the power shut
cXf.
The library will be open from •
a.rn. to 5 p.m. on March 20 -2t;
from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m. on r.b.rch 25;
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on March 216;
Rnd from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on March
'n. Regular hours will resume 00
March 28.

Buick - Opel
Your Only Authorized
Buick - Opel Dealer in
Jackson County

OPEN 8 - 8
to serve you

At. 13 East C'daIe
549-5321

HETZa OPTICAL. SERVICE
411 S. Illinois Ave.

Phone 457...s19

MOD FRAMES-GOLD RIMS
Sunglasses-Regular Ax & Photogray
Contact lense Polished-Frames RepaIred

1-Day Service

We Specialize in Contact lens Fitting
and Eye Examinations

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist

Going to Florida?
See Leslie's sondols first
Wide Se/ection--priced from $4.99 up

Forester to give lecture
A public lecture regarding timber
procedures will be held at 7

~rvest

,).In. Monday in the Agriculture
Building seminar room.
Orville L. Daniels, forest supervisor eX the Bitterroot National
Forest in Montana and Idaho, will
deliver the lecture, entitled "Clearcutting controversy and the U.S.

Forest Service management
policies in general. "
Daniels had headed the ooe and
~baIf million acre forest, scene of
extensive c1ear-cutling, for about
two years.
The public is invited to attend the
lecture and the discussioo which
will follow.

Don·,

be taken in by the myth tIlIl high priced gasoline Is
bebBr. Wides Oil ~ CM. does, Mel will SIMI you
money, Mel you CM rest assured tIlIl your cera perforrTWlCe Mel engine life Is protecI8d.

Earl's
Wides
605 N. III.

514 E. Main

Expert Tire Service

Cigarettes 40c

~ UWJ s.~ is very self-assured. There's lots of interest high on the instep, a Simple

Free Sunday Paper with fill-up

sling back, a Single thong to curl your toes around, and a padded sole to cushion yours.
SANDLER of Boston handcrafts it with a lavish hand indeed.

$ 10.99

8rown Leather

8rown Suede

at Leslie's

White Leather
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o ver consumer
By David L. Mab.iman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Illinois Chamber of 'ommerce and Sen. Charles Percy,
R-Ill., don' t seem to be getting along too well lately.
The bone of contention betwee n the two is S. 1177, a Senate
bi ll commonly referred to as the Consumer Protection
Orga nization Act of 1972. The Chamber calls it the" ader
E nabling Act. "
The bill would create a new Federal advocacy agency to
represent the inter ests of consumers before other agencies and
the Federal courts. Companion legislation CH .R. 10835 ) has
already passed the House of Representatives.
In a letter circulated throughout Illinois and included in a
r cent Carbondale Cha mber of Commerce Newsletter, Illinois
Chamber President Les ter W. Brann Jr. called for opposition to
th legislation by the business community .
• Your tax money will be spent to harrass, regulate and intervene in your business to an ex tent unprecedented in this country's history unless you act now to stop S. 1177 Operations Com·
mittee," Brann's letter said. Percy is a member of that committee and a principal co-sponsor of t.he controversial

le~~~~t~o~lIed for Chamber members to write to their senators
and congressmen in opposition to the legislation.
Here is Brann's interpr'tation of the bills and Percy's
response, made in a recent sp !Cch on the Senate floor :
- The leg islation wou ld a llow the Consumer Protection
Agency (CPA ) to " intervene in and be a party to any fed eral
regulatory proceeding wi th any business on matlers which the
agency f els affect the consumer."
.
P ercy replied that this is an overstatement. He said tlle PA
may intervene only in cas s of substantial i.nleres t to conumcr s. What's more, Percy sa id, the PA Will not have the
power to decide the meri ts of any case.
- Brann aid the CPA uld "subpocna any informa tion on
your business under Ulrea t of court action."
P ercy ca lled this "completely mislcading." The PA's information-getting pow ' r doe not apply to any matters subjec t to
a ny n llemaking of adjudicatory proceedings. I t has power only
in the contex t of conducting economic resca rch, inves tigations,
conferences and surveys. He added that safeguards against arbitrary use of the subpoena power have b('Cn effective in t.he
past a nd will not be less so wi t.h the L'S tablishment of the CPA.
- Brann said the CPA could " appea l actions in fed el'a l courts
by a fed e ral agency as to its decisions and-or rul ~ making
powe r · ...
This is not comp letely true, Percy said. Under S. 11 77, the
PA "would be entitled to seek review of agency decisions only
if it had participated in ea r lier proceeding at the agency
level. ,. He added tha t there a re everal limits even on this
power.
- According to Brann's letter , tile PA could " request any
governme ntal agency to inves tiga te you r business, and if they
refuse, appeal tlle refusal to the fed eral courts."
" This is incorrect," Percy said. The CPA could request
agency review, but is not given tlle right to appeal a refusal to
the courts under S. 1177.
- Finally, Brann said S. 1177 wou ld "sl!bsidize-through
federal grants·rn-aid-state and local governmE.'.ntal and private
agencies to lobby for, and push enforcement of, so-called conumer protection laws."
P ercy added to Brann' statement by sayi ng that any private
agencies mus t be non-profit. and that purposes for awarding
such grants wou ld be "considerably more extensive" than those
outlined by Brann.
"As to our refer ence to S. 1177 as the ' ader Enabling Act,' I
a m a t a loss as to why you have so named th bill." Percy wrote
t Brann. "This is a slight to its s ponsors and to the 74 s ' nators
who voted for it in the 91 ·t ongress." A bill exact ly like S. 1177
was passed by the Senate in the 91 st Congress.
Per y also aid that the ha mber ha s failed to indicate ways
in which the legislation will help busine ·s.
"W hat is good for the consumer ca n also be p. ood for
business," P!!rcy said. " The structure and operation of a Con·
sumer Protectii>n Agency need not be hostilE.' to husiness 111terests . ..

D(J(~p

in thought

There are all sorts of ways to
study for finals but this unidentified SIU student has discovered
one of the most comfortable.
(Photo by John Lopinot)

Italian
nights

$2.25
TU ESDA Y & WEDNESDAY
CHICKEN (;ACCI A TORI
MANICOTTI :It SPAGHETTI
LOGAN SCALLOPINI
W.OHACCIOLI & RAVIOLI
If ' PORTED CHIANTI &
SALAD
ALL Y')U CAN EAT !!
L ive Entertainment

Save 10% on
all our air
conditioners.
Buy now.
Begin
payments

9 SOUTH 11th
MURPHYSBORO

MERLINS
Tonite

All
Star

Sale 11695
Reg. 121.15. Penncrest - 5.000 BTU air conditioner. Features 2 speed 'an and
cooling power. Adjustable vertical louvers lor cooling where you want it.
Ten position thermoslat conlrol mainlains desired temperature. Permanent.
was"'able 5coll loam l ilter. Easy to .nstall. too! " a - ' I I • .
10.000 BTU. 2 speed air conditioner Reg. 209.95. Sale 1...15
Penncresl ' 18,000 BTU air condil ioner. Reg. 269.95, s.Ie 242.15
24.000 BTU. 2 speed air cond,lioner. Reg. 31' .15. Sale 217.15
•• ThIS amount represents the requlled minimum month ly paymen t under Penlle),s TIme
Paymen t Plan fo r the purchase 0 1 Ihc rp l ... lcd Hem. No FINANCE CHARGE 't\111 be incurred It Ihe balance' o t th ~ a ccol·- . In Ihe hrSI blUing 1$ pa_a In lull by the Closing d ate
01 Ihe .:':' bl ll .. ~ pe n Od . Wn n Inc:uuec:J FINANCE Ct-tARGES WI" be d "Iermlne d by
appl .ng pe rK>d,c ral • • 01 1.2·. (ANNUAL PERC ENTAGE 'lATE 14 '~I on lhe 1,,' 1 SSOO
au t" t % (ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 12-", on the POfi lOO oyer S500 altho pfeY10U$
b .... dnce W1thout d duchng payments Of credits
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Confusion surrolt
Arab·peace rumor
BERUIT. Lebanon (AP)-lraqi
radio said Tuesdav KiM Hussein
has agreed with Israel to make Jordan' s occupied west bank an
autonomous Palestinian state with
an Arab JerosaJem as ilS capital,
11Ie report imm~met with
w~pread denials.
Baghdad radio's broadcast came
shortly after the royal palace in
Amman announced that Hussein
will make a statement "0{ tremendous importance" Wednesday c0ncerning the territory, seized by
Israel in the 1967 war.
Palace spokesmen mentioned
nothing 0{ a peace agreement.•
however. and Jordan's ambassador
to the United Nations dismissed the
Iraqi reporlS as "totally unfounded"
11Ie Jordanian U.N. ambassador,
Abdul Hamid Shaval, said
Hussein's announcement will be 0{
great interest to inhabitants 0{ the
occupied west bank but will have
"no special significance as Car as
the development 0{
diplomatic
situation with Israel."
The two countries have remained
in a technical state of war since the
1967 fU!htilll!.
The Israeli Foreign Ministry cootended it knew nothing 0{
Jordanian monarch's plans.
Observers in Jerusalem cast
doubt on the report 0{ agreement by
recalling that Israel bas consistenUy refused to consider relinquishing
Jerusalem and that it considers the
Jordan River ilS natural security
border.
Speculatioo in Bei rut also was
that Hussein will disclose a peace
QIl'er rather than a settlement.
Any separate setUement between
Jordan and Israel could be expected

u.e

to briq; soom from lef~
nations
aud auerriUa
against the Hashemite ruler. E
aud Syria, both with territory
UDder Israeli occupation, w
likely dIarge that Hussein soil
them out:
As outliDed by Bagbdad radio. tIM!
peace plan would call for:

.:::a::~:wu!~

sta-:
be called the United Arab KUuldom.
I t would be made up rL two
autonomous states, Palestine aud
Jordan, each with ilS own gCM!I'Dment aud parliament to nm interDal
affairs.
-Part 0{ the old A.rab city 01
Jerusalem as capital of the
Palestinian state with Amman
remainir¥l the capital 0{ Jordan.

wi;A===~

west baM and over the Gaze Strip
at a later stage.
-Both states under the ltilllldom's
federal government, based in Amman, which would exercise
authority 00 foreign policy, defense
and economic affairs.

Guess wins trip
for SIU student
The winner of WIDB-radio'jo
"Bowl-A.-Thon" contest is Ellen
Lepp, an sm student from Morton
Grove. Jim Rohr. public relations
director 0{ WIDB, said Tuesday.
Rohr said that Ms. Lepp's correct
guess 0{ 3,229 total pins knodu!d
down by 12 WIDB OJ 's dur~ the
contest Friday night won her a free
trip to Daytona Beach. Fla, and
Disney World in Orlando for spring
break.

Open 24 Hours

t.

Main, Carhondale

o 1172 JOI~ Schllll: S,.•• ng Co .• M"waukee and olher gr••• cille • .
'Tis spring at SIU-almost Few students this week have had the time
or frame of mind to notice the tlowers or the weather because to them
it is still winter. Their proof is the fact that winter quarter finals are
still r.cing given and spring will not dawn until the tests are CNer.
(Photo tly Nelson Brooks)

PISCES,
FEB, 19-MARCH 20.

• Vol unlpl.Jr (l~~;~I(ltl(OP (I~kptI
for ~pring (o/P(ltt-UP tlrirp

1

Volunteers are needed to participate in the city clean-up campaign planned Cor the week 0{
March 'Z1, Tom Bevirt, coordinator
0{ the campaign, said. Tuesday.
The campaign is part 0{ a spring
effort to "spruce up the city,"
Bevirt said, with Cree pick-up
" junk and other stuff" Crom allover

or

the city.

Volunteers are desired primarily
to help the elderly, who may not be
able to gather everything together,
he said.
Those interested in helping may
contact Bevirt lit 549-5302, extension
240.

MAO'S DIVINE TZU-LI DIET
Our contact in deepest China sent u. (even before Nixon'.
visit) the Tzu·U diet deaigned by Mao'. leading health
specialists. The Tzu·[j diet i. for the new generation of
China's leaders who will take over 88 the Old Guard relin·
quishes control. Chairman Mao demands his coming leaders
to possess exuberant health, unending vitality. the calm and
peacefulness that comes from a body that is happy in its
Cunctions. Too, th_ new leaders must be .lim and supple.
Both men and women. according to Mao, must have a gracefuln ess of body that means each portion and part of the body
is in "heavenly and perfect accord", The overweight peraon
10...... weight and gains grace. The underweight gains in the
proper places. ''Tzu·U '' means "regeneration" or "new
life". So, the Tzu·U diet tak.es weight off magicaJly - or
en'n adds weight if that i. needed. It "reg""erates the body
to its ideal perfection". Amazingly ('nough , it consists of
foods. that Americans like! No "bird'. nel<t ~oup", etc. It's
the combination of certain foods . following Chinese studies,
Iha t mysteriously result in giving you the beautiful body
),ou want-the beautiful body thut provides abundant health ,
glowing skin. new vitality, wonderful slimness, amazing
sexual vigor. We guarantee the Tzu·U Diet you get is the
exact on e we obtained direct from China! Regenerate your
life with TZ ·U ! For your copy, send just $2.00 (add ~
for RUSH ) to: TZU·U DIET. 1485 E. Valley Road . Sant..
Barbara. Ca. 9:.1108. GO TZU·U TODAY!
' 197:.1

The DE Classifieds are your pathway to selling what
ever you have that you need or want to get rid of.

~

Don't worry, child of Neplune, Schlitz
Mall Liquor, Taurus the Bun, knows you
• don't stay long in one place. Your mind
is full of wonder and illusions, and
you must keep moving In your calm, thoughtful way.
•

Pisces, we won't bind you. But when you come
again you'll receive a hearty welcome from Taurus
the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor may shock your
tranquil nature. But you'll appreclat~ the change.

......., . .ke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.
Dally Egyptian. March 15, 1972, " . 11

In-service programs
offer police training
By JaD TnDdllta
SIildeDt Writer

A regional training director will
be appointed within the next two
weeks to ensure trainill2 prOjUams
for in-service policement in a IScounty area, including J ackson
County.
The action wiu be taken by the
Greater Egypt Planning and
Development Commission to
provide seminars in practical law
enforcement for area policemen. It
is funded by a federal granL
Police training in the area is
lacking. But all in-service
policemen, including SIU Security
Police, Carbondale Police and
sheriff's deputies. receive special
training to complem ent their
proCessional training when their oCfices can afford it and when it is offered.
" We take advantage of every inservice training program we can
get," Chief Joseph Dakin. of the
Carbondale Police said. Usually
these programs are not too expel1sive and the department can afford
to send men to them, he said.
Ron Briggs, state's attorney has
set up a four session course for all
policemen in Jackson County. The
program begins March 29. Topics
include search and seizure with and
without warrants, report writing
techniques, confessions and line-up
procedures.
Jackson County Sheriffs Depu ty
Greg Gillen said that Shenff John
HolTman tries to send as many men
as possible to these special sessions.
In fact, HoCfman has requested
mandatory attendance of all
deputies at these seminars. Gillen
said.
HoCfman recently held a finger
printing course in conjunction with
Mel Wallace, law enforcement
education coordinator for the
Vocational-Technical Institute.
"Police officers need these special
non-credit courses to pick up extra
knowledge or just refresh themselves:' Wallace said.
Besides these special seminars.
SI and Carbondale hold informal
training sessions for their own men.
On Mondays and Thursdays each
week , SI Security Police attend
half-hour trai ning sessions to
discuss changes in laws, police
operating procedures for various
situations and general information
on public relations for the police.
Don White, in-sen1ce training
coordinator for the Security Police,
said the past few sessions have been
spent on report writing. He said that
futu re sessions will include scarch
and seizure. cases that have gone to
court involving policem n and practical trainin in operating police
cameras.
" Since WI.' primarily work WiUl
students. it hould be evident that
all our training deals more with
police in the niversity situation
and campus problems U18n city
police functions:' he said.
Carbondale police rece:ve roll-call
training for 15 minutes each day
before going on duty, Dakin said.
The men receive announcements
and helpful information along with a
periodic bulletin of news and articles concerning police, he said:
All Carbondale and SIU police
have gone through the six-week
training course at the Police
Training Institute in CI18mpaign.
But these policemen feel they need
as much as di versified training as
they can get. Wallace said.
Many officers do not feel com·
petent enough to write up warrants.
Presently th court will not accept
warrants unless Brigg or one of hi
- assi!.:..nts writes them up. Th
courts will cooperate if officers
receive proper trdining however,
Briggs said.

Briggs, like Wallace, feels that
many cases are lost in court
because oC law officers' inability to
present information correctly.
Wallace advocates more oC these
programs but there are mixed sentiments about police training in the
area, he said. Police in Southern
Illinois really believe that antipolice feelings exist in the SIU administration a.nd at the Center for
the Study oC Crime. Delinquency
and Corrections, Wallace said.
"The center does much more in
correctional studies than in lawenforcement procedures," he said.
Many students taking administration oC justice courses feel
they are being shortchanged,
Wallace said. More emphasis is
placed on institutional and corr~
tional procedures than actual law
enforcemenL
Wallace said that his program at
VTI does not intend to produce
policemen but instead to present a
professional
soc ial
scie nce
curriculum wilh an associate
deg ree. The program includes a
report writing course which Wal.lace
said is essential to anyone going inlo
law enforcemcnL

Robert Dreher, IICIiaS cIirect.or cI
the crime center 5I'id the center serves as a source oC information (or
the V11 program.
"We complement each other's
fields," Dreher said. "We are very
s~ in corrections but we also
have courses in law emorcement
and court administration."
" We feel all areas are equally important.," he said.
Special internships have been
coordinated with various county aifices as a result oC cooperation between the VTI program, the crime
center and those offices.
Students are presently serving internships with the SIU Security
Police and with the Carbondale
police. There are also interns in the
courthouse in Murphysboro.
Wallace said. Three are working in
the sheriIT's office and four others in
the state's attorney's office.

Linguistics offers
Vietnamese class
A four-credit course presenting a
detailed analysis of the grammatical structure oC the Vietnamese
language, Linguistics 430, will be oCfered during the spring quarter.
Prerequisite 'is Linguistics 4013.
b, or equivalenL Further information may be obtained from the
instructor, Nguyen Dinh-Hoa. at
~3385 or 536-33117.

Work office calls for
vets' class schedules
Students receiving benefits (rom the Veterans Administration are
being at;ked to bring their class schedules (or next quarter to the Office
m Student Work aDd Financial Assistance as verification (or their alteDdanQe at SIU spring quarter.
Myra Lopez, oC the Student Work and Financial Assistance office, said
Tuesday that students receiving benefits under Public Law 6IM (War Orphans), Public Law 351 (G.I. BiU) and Public Law 815 (Vocatiooal
Rehabilitation) should have their schedules submitted by April 7.
.She sa.id the schedules are to be taken to the Student Work and Financial ASSIStance office annex at 611 S. Washington SL Office hours are
from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.rn.
If class schedules are not presented by then, benefits wiu be terminated retroactive to the last day oC winter quarter, Mrs. Lopez said.
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'Tis better to have loved and losl; than never to have bought
DAlLy EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

IIOh, How We Danced! I I
to the rhythms of
Jim Ca aldi

389

The leader of "Traffic" now has
arrived with his awn new album,
"Oh, How We Danced," on Island Records
Also available "Traffic" The low spark
of high heeled boys"

3.89

"Lettermen 1"
3.89

a Capital Album

"Badfinger Straight Up"
by Apple Records, Inc
3.89
Shop Penney' 5 record and mu!.ic center
for the most complete selection of stereo
albums and tapes. All types of music,
all top labels At the lowest Prices

NIGHTLY SPECIAL
5 P .M . till ClOSing

- A MEAL IN A SANDWICH

312 E. ! AIN

JCPenney
The values are here every day.
MONDAY THRU SAT1.A)AY 9:30 am. to 9;00 pm. SUfll)AY 12:00 to 6 pm.

'.

lee E,!~o"e
.
TA,, ·\ IImme,1
it
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Onlg '290

From Carbondale

I mag i ne

On June 19th take a free bus to St. Louis airport Take-off on a
TWA Boeing 707 Jet. Land in Colorful London. Spend nine full weeks
in Europe!
Return August 22-from Paris.

Why Wait?

Only $290 on SIU's chartered plane. The same air/ine"s
regular summer economy fare is almost three times as much!
Our Student Work and Financial Assistance Office may help
you. This trip is a good graduation present! Go now, this
is our lowest fare ever!

Bicycle and Stay in Youth Hostels

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Earn Up To 12 Hours of Credit
and Travel Tool Participate
in Study Programsl

Just Travel and Have Fun'
Join a European Student Tour (Starts _
at $788)

• Russian

• French

See Europe More Economically!

• German

• History
of Chemistry

• Get a group of your friends
and rent a microbus!
• Buy a Eurailpass and Travel by Train
• Go Camping Like Many Do in Summer

• Marketing

• Latin History

This plane available only to SIU students and employees who
have been part of this institution for at least six months, and
their immediate relatives which include spouse and dependent
children living at home. College students from other campuses
may participate only if they enroll In one of the credit programs.

For further information come to:
The Division of Continuing Education
315 West Grand Street
dust north of the Ubrary)

Carbondale job scene
to im prove in spring
By JobD HudeD
aDd Mike ColW
8ludeDl Wrllen;

The job situation in Carbondale is
~)'pected
to be cons iderably
brighler within the next 18 months,
despile the fact that the unemployment rale has risen steadily
over the laSt three years.
SI
o&-campus employment is
also looking forward to an increase
during spring quarter.
Ray Lech , ex ecuti ve vice
president of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce, says the improved ouUOO< is due to a number of
new businesses opening in the area.
According to Lech, a new shopping mall being built eas t on Illinois
Route 13 will employ an estimated
400 people, a considerable portion of
which will be student.s.
Only two of the estimated 50 different s tores that are to be located
in UlC mall, Wallgreen's and Brill'S,
have been announced. Lech said
that he is not at liberty to release
the names d any other stores.
" There will also be an increase of
about 100 industrial and manufa(.~
turing type jobs, and probably
about 2SO in ervice type businesses
within the next year and a half,"
Lech said.
William French, coordinator of
on-campus jobs at SI , says that
this spring many jobs will be
opening up again, at least until the
new fiscal year begins July 1.
"Many departm nts anticipated
Illinois Board of Higher Education
cutting funds , and thus the eventual
laying df of student workers. The
scare during the austerity period
caused many departm nts to overcompensate and lay ofT too many
people, thinking they would be in
the red if they didn't, " Fr nch said.
French said that Ulis caused
many departments to be in betler
financial shape than they had
previously thought. Because some
departments are in better shape,
they can afford to hire more
students in spring.
Fre nch
said
that
while
enrollment , expenditures for
student wages and the minimum
wage have risen in the last four
years, the number of student
workers in on-campus jobs has
dropped.
In the 1968- 69 schcol term, there
were 4,477 students working oncampus. In the 1971-72 school year,
the number of student workers
dropped 21.9 per cent down to 3,600.
French attributed thi decrease in
student workers to appropriations
for wages not being increased
proportionately to the rise in the
minimum wage.
In 1968~9 , appropriations for
student workers totaled $3 ,865,440
for 4,477 students at Sl.l5 an hour.
In 1971- 72, $4 ,300,000 was available
for 3,600 student workers at SUiO
per hour.
This means that wage appropriations rose 13 per cent, while
the student wage rale rose 34.5 per
cent. French also attributed the
decrease in student workers to eutbacks in difTerent departments on
campus_
Although all indicators point to an

inerease in employment for the Carbondale- Murphysboro
area ,
records in the Illinois State Employment Service USES ) show that
unemployment has risen steadily
si.nce 1969. They also revealed increases in the employment and total
work force.
Though unemployment rates are
calculated every two months, this
ar ea d Jackson County had an
average unemployment rate in 1969
d 4.2 per cent. The figures for 1970
were an increase to an even five per
cent, while 1971 showed a higher
figure with 5.5 per cent.
At the end of 1969, 24,250 people
out of a work force of 25,300 were
employed. This left 1,050 unemployed. At the end of 1970,24,625 out
d a work force of 25 ,900 were employed, leaving 1,225 without jobs.
At the end of 1971 , 25,050 were employed out of a work force of 26,425.
The unemployment total had risen
to 1,375.
Lech said that this means that the
unemployment rate is surpassing
the employment rale at an everincreasing pace But IlC noted that
the expected increase in jobs for
1972 should lessen this difTerence
considerably.
Edmond R. Aken, manager of the
ISES office, said that employment
is expected to fall by 225 in
February because d seasonal conditions. He said that drops should
occur in retail trade, construction
and agriculture
According to Aken, a total of 949
people were regiSlered for unemployment eompensation as March 3.
This ineludes 789 regular state
claims, 110 exlended claims eonsisting of those who have exhausted
their bene fits . and 50 claims
representing federal employes and
ex-servicemen.
" Out d the approxImately 26 ,000
people making up the Murphysbor~
Carbonda.le work force. about 21,500
( 77 per cent ) work on non agricultural wage a nd salaried
jobs," Aken said. "Those remaining
include self-employed indi\~duals ,
domestic workers, farmers and
oeople who are unemployed_"
The latest report of the ISES for
1971 shows that the (;arbondal~
Murphysboro unemployment rate
nuctuated from a high of 6.4 per
cent in J une to a low d 4.4. per cent
in October.
The
Carbondal~Murphysboro
unemployment of 5.2 per cent recorded in D 'ember compares to
Illinois' 4.5 per cent and the nation's
5.5 per cent. Averaged every two
months for the entire year, Carbonda l~Mur physboro's unemployment
average of 5.5 per cent for 1971 is
closer to the national unemployment
rate d 5.9 per cent than Illinois'
average d 4.5 per cent.
Aken said that a 0.6 per cent rise
in employment tha t occured between October and mid-December
pro\'ided an additional 2,650 jobs,
2,075 d which can be attributed to
the regular school year beginning at
SIU.
Much d the area's unemployment
problem can be attributed to returning veterans and women, Aken
said. However, he said that he could

make

110

accurate esbmate mtheir

infIueoce.

Aken said that the U.s. Department m Labor has established a
program requiring any employers

with government contracts d more
than $10,000 to list job openings with
an appropriate office d the FederalState Employment Service System_
" Veterans would then be given
preferential treatment for these
jobs, " Aken said.
However, he noted that there are
no businesses in the area participating in the program, even
thougb it has been established for a
number d years.
The employment d women continues to be a major problem that
has received IitUe attention, according to Aken. "Why, employmentwise, women are sligbUy worse ofT
now tha n they were back in 1910 !
It' s no wonder that women's
liberation has gained s o much
popularity. "
Aken sa:d that in April, " employment should be strengthened by
the addition d 425 jobs, because of
improved seasonal conditions ."
Construction, along with agriculture
would be responsible for most d the
swing upward, he said.
French said that a lthough there
are nearly 400 student job applications on file, only "a couple
dozen are really sincere and come
in time and time again to gel a job."
The 4,045 s tudents who were employed in ,Iune of 1970 nearly
doubled the 2,088 working in June of
1960, according to on-campus
student work records.
However, French noted that these
figures could not accurately
represent the entire student work
force, because there is no way to
determine how many are working at
ofT-campus jobs.
" Actually, there are probably
more students working off-campus
than on," he said.
According to French, the majority
d student workers we.re employed
either in clerical work or in the
janitorial and food services.
" As d last October, 1393 students
were employed in clerical jobs and
893 worked as janitors and general
helpers in the food service. The
federal work-study program also
supports just over a thousand,"
French said.
He said thaI there are currenUy
about 200 difTerent kinds of university jobs in which students are employed. The vice president of the
Carbondale Chamber dCommerce.
Ray Lech, said : "I think there will
be a leveling df as far as government type employes, which includes
university employes. "
"There will still probably be the
same amount d jobs, but they'll
just be r~shufned. You may have
fewer people at the university,
maybe more at the city, or more at
the county, but it's going to be about
the same number," Lech said.
Although there are a considerable
amount d new businesses expected
to open in the Jackson County area,
Lech said that he does not think this
will cause the average wages to increase

Faculty Council ok's
new graduation rules
By Ridlard Loreaz
requirements' in the Universit
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Wrller
Bulletin and inform their students d
The Faculty Council Tuesday ap- 'the s tandards. The recommended
proved a recommendation which implementation date was nOl later
would allow individual academic than the beginning d fall quarter
units or programs to formulate their 1973.
own criler ia for retention a nd
The council postponed unti.l April
graduation.
a thr~part plan which would alter
The recommendation was part of the grievance procedure. establish a
a five-recommendation proposal prdessional code d ethics and form
ma d e by the Undergraduate a judicial review board.
Education Policy Committee The
The proposals on the grievan~
entire proposal still needs the ap- procedure and the judicial revi~
proval d President David R. Derge. board were presented to the council
Under the approved proposaI, by Ron Bishop, chairman of the
relention and graduation standards Faculty Status and W~lfa~e Com- •
would still have LO meet the mitt.ee. Some d the counCil memminimum University level, a 3.0 bers stated they did not receive a
grade point average and 192 hours copy d the proposals in time to concompleted. If the proposal is ap- sider them. By an 18-11 vole it was
proved by Derge, an academic unit then decided to postpone action on
could establish a higher grade point all three proposals.
average
as
a grad uation
Gene Dybvig, assistant prdessor
requiren.tnt.
d radj~lelevision, was chosen •
Another part d the proposal was the council's new secretary. DybvjJ:
a recommendation which ~ould replaces Roland Keene, prdessor d
establish a uniform admissions higher education.
standard.
Before the meeting, Derge
Also approved was a recommen- thanked the council for its report on
dation that each unit and program 8IU's status in the academic portion
publish its retention and graduation d the Midwestern Conference

NEED FUEL OIL?
No More Cold Nights !!
Get fuel oil delivered the sa me
call in your order.
day
No. Fuel Oil 17 .9c per gallon .

rou

LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
Service 7 Days a Week - Nights too !
549-9404 506 S. III . (till 10 p.m.)

Wed. Special
only

39c
Sub & a coke

For Representative

~DUNN
is the one

Two people really together, laughi ng,
loving, looking for tomorrow.
See for yourself our ~election of
quality ring~.
To a~~ure your sati~faction we will
exchange or refu nd full val ue.
You won ' t be ha~~ed at Holland~ .

5~

FINE JEWElERS fOR 61 YEARS
t 19 N. WABASH - CHICAGO
" . 14, Daily EgyptUwl , MIrctl 15, t912

•

WOODF IELD

•

EVERGREEN

•

LAKEHURST

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
58th DISTRICT MARCH 21 st

Young Adults--Doli't Forget to
Register So You Can Vote!
This ad placed and paid far by Ralph Dunn, Box 107, Du Quoin, III.

Campus briefs
Van Allen Lambeth ~ Pinckneyville a senior animal industries student has received the 1972 Crab Orchard Kennel
Club cash scholarship award provided annually to a preveterinary student from SIU. The $300 scholarship was
established by the club three years ago to helP. an SIU student
interested in veterinary medicine. Lambeth. a 1968 graduate ~
Pinckneyville High School, plans to enter the University ~
Illinois School ~ Veterinary Medicine immediately after
graduating from SIU in June.

+ + + + +

•

A one-day Dietetics Conference will be conducted March 25 at
Mt. Vernon by SIU. in cooperation with the Southern Illinois
D~ete~c Associ~ti~. The association has requested the Illinois
Dietetics Assoc18Uon to grant four hours of credit to members
attending the conference. SIU sponsoring agencies are the
Department of Food and Nutrition and the Division of Continuing Education.
Speakers inc~~de Frank Konishi, chairman, Department of
Food and Nutrlti~, on "~etabolic Aspects 0( Obesity ;" Irene
R. Payne, asSOC18te proCessor, food and nutrition, "New
Knowledge ab~t Vitamin A: " Gola Waters. assistant dean.
Graduate Studies in Business Administration, " GrievancesSafety Valve for Low MoraJe ;" and Harold H. Hodson Jr.
associate pr~essor ~ animal industries, "Meat-An Aid 'Or ~
Hazard to Health?" Andrew H. Marcec. assistant director of
the Divison ~ Co~tinuing Education, will welcome the group.
Advance reglStraUons should be sent to Marcec, accompanied
by the $6.50 reeistration fee . which include luncheon. The
session will be held at 9 a . m . at Chef J()5('{'s First Bank and'
Trust Building in Mt. Vernoo.
'

Work-study program could. add
$7.6 million in funds for students
By Cbadt H u " ' "
o.uy Egypdu 8. . Writer
A worlt-study program to balance
the slate's scholarship and ~rant
program could provide lUinots institutions ci higher learning with
enough funds ' to hire students
currently seeking woric. said Frank
C. Adams. director ci S1U's Student
Woric and Financial Assislance
program.
Adams said Illinois institutions
are 57.6 million short in woric-study
funds needed to hire students " who
depend heavily upon part·time emplQyment as a means ci financing"
their education.
In an interview earlier ~ week.
Adams suggested that a program
similar to the federal financial
assislance program which provides
loans. grants and worlt-study funds
be established on the state level in
Illinois.
Such a program should be
associated with the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission, Adams
said.
Adams also is chairman of a
student work program survey com·
miuee which completed a study ci
woric-study programs in Illinois.
Adams' sugges tions and con·

• Educational Council bars none
By Ulliverillty New_ Service
What's the picture you get when
you read ci The Educational Council
0( 100, Inc.? If it's a group of erudite
persons ponde ring profound
problems and concepts. forget it
They'll more than likely be the
es

• ~'~
~~tf!1ar : : .
the teacher, the merchant, the

•

preacher. The membership comes
from grassroots Southern Illinois,
say Ed Sasse and Harriss Malan.
Sasse is cllairman of educational
administration and foundations ,
Malan on the faculty ci the School
Services Bureau. Malan is !.he council's executive director.
A breakdown ci occupations ci the
council membe r s hip , divided
among 32 southernmost counties ci
Illinois, shows 10 are farmers, nine
are business men, eight are in the
news bus iness in one form or
another. 11 are associated with the
medical prciession, and six are in
banking. Others- are housewives,
and are persons in the fields of

government service. labor, real
estate, law, and religion.
That still leaves 44 in education,
but ci this !Wmber just about all are
persods the Southern Illinois public
rubs shoulders with every day.
There are 12 local school district
heads ; 14 teachers ; 14 superintendents ci educational service regions,
formerly county superintendents ;
and four University prciessors.
It' s definitely not a closed
organization. In fact, the council's
constitution spells out that any indi vidual, organization, bus iness.
corporation, or school interested in
educational improve me nt in
Southern Illinois is eligible to
become a member. The charter also
provides that one educator and one
lay member from each ci the 32
counties, an additional 32 selected at
large from the tolal area, and four
representatives from the faculty ci
SIU at Carbonda.le comprise the
membership.
The group was formed in 1949 to
develop educational and cultural
projects, and some ci the past
programs have included work in
school reorganization. transpor'

lalion. arts and crafts, and outdoor
education. It is concerned with the
total educational picture in the area.
Right now the big push is on involving Southe rn Illinois in
numerouS' community education
projects. To this end, the group is
placing emphasis on working with
local council districts in developing
community education programs
best suited 'to each local area. A committee is acti\'ely seeking funds
for the establishment ci exemplary
programs in selected school
districts.
For operational purposes the 32
counties are divided into eight
districts, each consisting ci three to
five counties. Each district is govel'oed by a district director elected by
the membership 0( tbnt district Individual districts have automony for
programming projects in their own
districts and are urged to exhibit
leadership in appointment ci their
awn advisory groups.
" The interest shown by area
residents to date would indicate the
council again is providing the forward thrust for educational
change." said Sasse and Malan.

elusions on what can be dooe 10 increase funding Cor work-study
programs in the slate are similar 10
tho&e ci the committee.
Adams has ~ this information in the FInancial Aids and
Modern Education (FAME)
newsletter that is published by
sm's Student Woric and Financial
Assislance program.
. He said the purpose ci the article
in FAME is to show that the ISSC is
not providing enough money 10
needy stude.nts and that more slate
funds shoulw be used for a workstudy program.
The committee's study covered
109 institutions ci higher learning.
including public and private fouryear colleges and universities, and
tw~year institutions.
The committee found that these
institutions in the 1970-71 academic
year spent $25,460,521 for student
employment
The total enrollment ci the institutions responding was 282,708. Of
these. 53,000 were empl:Jyed during
last year.
According to Adams, this committee found that four-year public
colleges and universities emplQy the
highest percentage of their
enrollments and that these institutions s!low the greatest need for
additional student emplQyes.
These findings show that th'.!
amounl ci funds needed to employ
these additional workers is

Larry J . Bailey, a ss ociate
prciessor ci occupational education,
has received a grant ci $144,358 to
continue d«;v e lopm e nt of his
research proJect, career deveJ~
ment for children.
.:r~e . award. from . the State
Dlvls~on of V~au~nal and
Technical Education, IS for the
period ci M!",ch ~ to Aug. 31.
The project IS to complete

j ~-...

education and guidance materials Misconceptions: A Udt at What
for elementary and junior high Constitutes Career Education." apschool levels. In cooperation with pears in the winter, 1972. issue ci
the project, the SIU Foundation and Illinois Career Education Journal.
the State Division ci Vocational a.nd Another article, co-authored by
Technical Education are negotiating Denn is C. Nystrom. assistant
with a publisher to print material ltrciessor ci occupational education,
revision. additional field testing and is entitJed "A Rationale for Career
nation-wide imple.lIIPntation.
Development at the Elementary
Bailey has authored articles ap- School Level" It is in the winter,
pearing in recent pro(essional jour- 1972, issue ci the Journal ci In-
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fares on Ozark flights

•

•

I~----------------------~--,
AN OZARK AIR LINES YOUTH CARD SAVES YOU APPROXIMATELY 2K
I
I of jet coach fare . It's good any day. Reservations are confirmed, on jet I
coach or propeller equipment. Good from your 12th to your 22nd birthday.
I it costs you just $3.00-a one-time charge-and it's interchangeable with I
I other airlines.
I
I
SEND OR TAKE THIS COUPON TO ANY OZARK OFFICE:
I
I-------------~------------I
Please send me an application for an OZARK AIR LINES YOUTH CARD.
I
NAME:
I
ADDAESS: ______________________________________________
I
ZIP CODE: _ _ _ _ __ _"--_ _ AGE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

~~~s~=
manner as money provided througb

the lSSC, by appropriations from
the slate legislature, Adams said.
Grant recipients would be identified "and money would be sent 10
them for woric opportunities," he
said.
Adams also pointed out that the
slate has given " preferential treatmenl to private institutions," But,
he said ... the greatest need is in the
public institutions and that's where
the money should go." This money
would be used to provide funds (or
!be slate work-study program, he
said.
Adams said cost projections for
student· employment to be paid by
S1U for the 19'71-72 year is about $U
million.

1HE LOGAN
HOUSE

51. Pat's

Mmd,l7'"

5PECI---

Join in the celebretion et. The Loten
Hou,el Live enterteinment, speciel drinks.
excellent food!

G.REEN

~

Professor awarded research project grant
•

Fw1her, Adams said, the committee Couad that ISSC expects
recipil!Dls G ita fiDaDc:iaI aaistace
to provide ODe-Courth G their
educational com tbrougb seJf-beJp.
After ' deducting the self-help
requirements and after tbe
monetary award for tuition and
fees, then! is an unmet cost fac:tor,
Adams said, which means there are
additional costs that the student has
10 come up with somebow.
To everyone that receives scholarships or grants, this amount isn't
enough 10 pay for everything,"
Adams said.
What is needed is a work-study
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All Logen Hou,e employ...
will heve their heir dyed
g ... en in keeping with St.
Pettie,' Deyl

NEW ENGLAND
CORNED lIEf

DINNER

UCH$2.:95
Thi. could be .... way ....t
Mary Cunningham "Iended"
The General. Even If It', not,
it', still extra spectall

~-------------------------~

DZARKOAI.UN•• ·
Up there with th~ biggest

9 South 11th
MurpIIr'"
Daily ~ MM:h 15, 1m.
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Ch(lnging Arena lights
can give you a high
By Daryl St.epben:;on
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Electricians AI McCauley and Ben Johnson were
busy last week installing new light bulbs in the
ceiling light fixtures of the SIU Arena. It takes a long
reach-76 feet. to be exact, from the floor LO the .:enter of the dome.
The lights are replac(>d by the use of a lrUck called
a high ranger It has a crane with a compartment in
which Ihe electricians are lifted to th ceiling.
Leroy Fehrenkamp. assista nt manager of the
Arena, said there are two kinds of bulbs used in the
building's 104 fixtures.
"Toward the center of the cei ling." he said, "are 52
metal-arc bulbs. These are high inte nsi t~ bulbs
which give off considerable light. We use them
mainly to provide enough light for color television
coverage."
The res t of t11l' light fixtures. Fehrenkamp, said
contain 52 incandescent bulbs " which are not as as
metal arcs."
.. A you get away from the center of the ceili ng
and mov e toward the outer edges, " said
Fehrenkamp, "you sta rt to see the incandescent
bulbs scattered sporadIcally among the metal-arcs.
In the ex treme outer edges it's all incandescent
bulbs."
All the ceiling light bulbs in the Arena have a
desig nat....>d average life of 10,000 hours, Fehrenkamp
said. " Bul., for some reason which we haven't b<.>en
ab le to figure out, we have only b<.>en gelli ng about
half that much life out of the bulbs. "
Thus, he said, the bulbs have to be replaced more
often. All 52 incandescent bulbs are replaced every
quarter, but because they are so expensive, the
metal-arcs are rep laced only when they burn out or
when they exceed their average life, Fehrenkamp
aid.
Last week 58 lights were replaced, including six of
the metal-arc type. And that's a job on which an electrician can really get high.

Changing light bulbs high above the Arena fI()()( is not
something that can be accomplished with a household
stepladder. A truck called the High Ranger is driven onto
the fI()()( and electricians AI McCauley and Ben Johnson
get to work. Johnson (upper left) gets in the bucket and
by the time he reaches the light fixture (upper right) he
has the best seat in the house. McCauley works on the
fI()()( as safetyman. (Photos by Nelson G. Brooks)
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Indiana challenged by USC?

Swimmers send big crew to nationals
•

By Eraie Scbweit
Daily EgyptiaD SpoJ1o Writer

The biggest delegation of swim·
mers ever to represent SIU will
traveltoWestPoinl, N.Y.. March 23
for the NCAA Swimming Championships.
Seven individual Salukis have
qualified for the big meet along with
three relay teams. In last year's
,&leet Southern used six wimmers
-1'145 three relays to gatllE'r 50 points
• and an eleventh place finish.
• Indiana could be rated as the
favorite since the Hoosiers have
won the national title the last four
years in a row. However. a strong
team from the University of

Southern California could give Indiana some trouble.
The Hoosiers are led by the
AAU's SuUivan Award winner Mark
Spitz. former award winner John
Kinsella and Gary Hall. In last
year's national meet this trio won
seven events.
Kinsella took the 500 and 1650yard freestyles , Hall won the 200
and 4OO-yard individual medleys
and 2IOO-yard backstroke and Spitz
took the l00-and-200·yard butterfly.
Those results. plus the fact that
Indiana shows the best times in
eight of eleven events nationally.
rates the Hoosiers as the favorite.
But some of t.he Saluki swimmers
are thinking a little differently.

Quaker State king
may come to SIU
Bill Meade has finally won a
recruiting battle in his home
territory, Pennsylvania.
The SI U gymnastic coach has tentative:y recruited Lance Garretl,
two time state high school all·
around champion.
But this marks the first time that
~de has had any luck in the state
where he attended college.
For it was two years ago when
Meade sought two m the QlIaker
State's top prep gymnasts, Jim
Ivicek and Jim Crews. The trouble
was that Rusty Mitchell m New
Mexico and liene Whetsone mPenn
State wanted both boys' services.
Meade's attempts failed. and
Ivicek is currently working allaround for New Mexico and Crews
amt to Penn State. Both were
1i!l8lists in the national meet in 1971 .
But the tide has wrned this year
for Meade with the announcement m
a probable s~ m Garretl
Garrett had originally considered
SIU along with Penn State. New
Mexico and Iowa State.
Out ma coal'mining town in Pennsylvania. Garrett captured his
second consecutive a ll-around title
last. week winning individual first in
.ulting and high ba.r.
According to Meade. the Monaca
senior finished no lower than fourth
in the other events.
Meade indicated that Garrett' s
pre5('nce will come in handy for
next season with the departure of
all·around performer Tom Lindner.
Gan-ett could replace senior Jerry
Boddy as a specialist on high bar.
but he will be hard· pressed for all-

around duties from two other incoming freshmen.
Meade journeyed to tllE' Chicago
area last weekend to witness the
Illinois stai\! high school gymnastics
championships. He returned with
hopes of signing several prep gymnasts.
Two aU-around men who have
already !>Cen accepted at SIU are
Doug Law and Bill Anderson. who
placed fourth and 11th at the meet
"Law was less than two points
behind the winner," Meade said.
"A~ if he had not had a mediocre
day on side horse, he would have
won it "
Law scored a 4.75 on that apparaws which brous:ht his fiveevent score down to 36.95. Anderson's mark was 35.20 while Garrett
had a 49.15 in tIlE' Pennsyh'ania
state tourney, which feawres one
more event
Other Illinois prep gymnasts who
have indicated an SIU preference
include Paul Jacki. brother of a
current national gymnastics judge.
The former was an Bth'place finalist
in the floor exercise in last
weekend' s meet
Roondi ng out the field of potential
Saluki gymnasts are Ross Ulson,
Caig Combs and Wesley Gill. Olson
won the high bar with a 9.3 while
Combs finished second on floor
exercise with an B.85. Gill's score of
B.70 was third on parallel bar.
" If these guys come down here
next year." Meade said. " they' ll be
batOing each other just to get on the

team."

This Week's Dandy Deal

Big Baby

&
French Fries

99c

"I'll tell you." said Jay Berno.
"Southern Cal is going to win it Indiana mij!ht IZive them a t~h
fight but in the end Southern Cal is
going to snake them."
A look at best national times
released up through March 3. by
Swimming World Magazine. shows
that while Indiana is leading some
events with one or two individuals.
USC shows three or four swimmers
ranked in the same race.
Case In point is in the 2IOO-yard individual medley. Indiana's Hall
leads the pack with a 1:55.14 but
further down the line is Steve Furniss, Mark Chatfield. Bruce Kocsis.
Frank Hecki and Ed McClesky.
all USC Trojans.
Heckl. on of the top U.S. swimmers in last summer' s Pan
American Games in Cali. Colombia.
is also a top contender in the 100yard freestyle.
Also playing a large role in the
Trojan's hopes is distance man Tom
McBreen. McBreen will be up
against Kinsella in the 500 and 1650yard freestyles as well as SIU's Pat
Miles.
Miles has qualified in both the 500
and 1650-yard freestyles and is
seeded fourth behind Kinsella.
McBreen and Steve Power of
Washington.
Miles said he has never done weU
in tIlE' 500 during a national meet
"I'd like to qualify in the lop 12 in
the 1650. and 1 think tllE'I'C is e\'en an
outside chance of getting sixth," he
said.
" If I can do well in the 500 there
should be no reason why 1 can' t do
what I want in the 1650." he said.
Miles conceded that he had little
chance of catching Kinsella at
either 500 or the 1650. but he said he
felt he was in good shape for tIlE'
national meet and his workout times
have been "encouraging."
Perhaps the swimmer with a
chance at placing the highest is but·
terflyer Rob Dickson. Last season
he finished behind Spitz and Robert
Clarke of UCLA in the 2IOO-yard but·
terfly.
Dickson feels he could beat Clarke
but finishing ahead of Spitz could be,
tough. Spitz' s latest time in the 200
"fly" is I :49, which he made in the
Big Ten Championships. Dickson is
a way back at 1 :55. Dickson has
also qualified in the lOG-yard butter-

fly and 400-yard individual medl~.
As a freshman last $I!IISOO, K.
Another Saluki with hopes m ner govemed 19 fI SoutbenI'. 10
finishing in the top five in his best points by fmishing sixth in the . .
event is Dale Korner . The yard individual medley 8IId faflh in
sophomore breaslSlroker has the 2IOO-yard breaststr. .
qualified in the 100 and 2IOO-yard
Southern will allll have a chaDce
breaslStrokers and the 400 in- for points in the 2110 and lOO-yard
dividual medley.
freestyles.

Canonball Express wins
1M bowling championship
The Cannonball f.:xpress won the
intramural bowling championship
for winter quarter.
That team defeated Hugh
Mungus--2,909 to 2,198-in a threegame roll-off. The two teams gained
berths in championship action after
getting the two highest point totals
in similar roU offs with five other
division winners.
The Express won the Monday
"AU division and Hugh Mungus
represented Thursday "8." Other
division winners were Last Place
(Monday "8"), Fest Name

~~Y(~y ~~r.~~ ~:Cl:

Birk (Thursday "AU) 8IId Up Your
Alley (Thursday "B" ).
There were other winners in
leagues which can't contend for the
IM ' bowling title. !-bbot Third won
the Sunday lhree-man league and in
the Guys 8IId Dolls league, Pourple
Nauts (division A), Son m Pizano
(division B) and Anonymous
<(division C) were winners.
Among individual titlist in the
championship, John SieYens rolled
the high game average (188) and
high lhree-game series (597). Barney Eisner had the single high game
with 256.

IS THERE NOBODY
WHO WILL LISTEN?
What about YOUR voice in government?
The college student of today is known as an independent person. He has a lot of good ideas, but it seems
that his Ideas never become realities. Witness the issues of war, injustice, poverty, racial struggle, and pollution marked by rallies and other forms of protest. A
matter of conscience can become a b'oody tragedy ...

fAMily·rON

It's time we learn to LIVE together!
CO-OP living can show you how you
can bridge the Understanding Gap!
YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND

~ESTAURANTS

University City Student Coop

(Good thru Vll)

-

E. Main, Carbondale

at the

602 East College - Phone 549-3396
WE LISTEN TO YOU ...
DIlly ~, MIn:h 15,1972, ...... 17

Golfers
open year
in Florida
The SIU golfers open their 1972
season March 23-25 when they
travel south to compete in the West
Florida Invitational in Gulf Breeze.
RebJrning from last year's 9- 1
team are lettermen Vito Saputo,
Geof Young, Richard Tock, Dave
Perkins, Jay Wilkinson and John
Borloletto.
Saputo's average of 75.5 last
season led the t~m. The squad
posted a third·place finish in the
conference meet in 1971.
According to golf coach Lynn
Holder, Saputo s hould be the No. I
man agai n this year although he
will be closely challenged by
Perkins and Tock. The latter two
are th.r~year lettermen and each
averaged near the 77 mark last

'65 10xSS RiChardson. air-carpe\. underpiming. fum .. etc .• 13.000 or best
offer. 911S-2010 alter 5:30 or anytime
Sat. & Sun.
10298A

1M
spi

Il1Ppi

i ngs

for April

Two intra mural spring sports will
hold meetings ea rly next quarter.
according to Larry Schaake. in·
tramura l coordinator.
The softball manager" meeting
for 12·inch and 16·inch softba ll will
be he ld at4 p.m. Tuesday. April 4 in
the Technology Building , Hoom A·

8.251<14.
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Coed
sports slated
Any team or individual interested
in participating in the coed
volleyball league s hould report to
the Women's Gym al 7 p.m. Wed·
nesday March 29. Games wi ll begin
that nigh l
All participants mUS I be
registered SI U sbJdents. For further
information contact Claudia Black·
man in the Women's Gym at 453·
2297.

Volleyball will be one of many
women's activities to gel underway
early spring term.
The Aquaues. track and field
team and tennis club, will meel at 4
p.m. Tuesday <March 28 ) and every
weekdav thereafter.
The 'begi nners ' con temporary
dance group will :neet at 5:30 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thu rsdays ; the
gym nastics club at 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays and the adva nce contem·
porary dance group at 7:3!I p.m.
Tuesdays a nd Thursdays.

(:""11"
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Due to a n early deadline schedule
for Wednesday's Daily Egyptian.
we w re unable tCl carry the scores
of seven supersectional games in
the Illinois Class AA high school
basketball playoffs.
1.1 the first of the uper sectional
games played Tuesday, Crane beat
Marshall 75~ in the International
Amphitheatre in Chicago.

Hatica
Gun Club now .... Two AulomaIOC
TtlP U1lts In opetaUOn You are 00f0l8Uy .n-..,\eO 10 Cirop In and leSt your sau lt

~

10xS0 Trav. Hm .• 2 bdrm .• air ccnd.;
call 451.Q6J.
10283A

Harley 74 dIopped springer. much

(}l1St:ELLANEOUS J

chrome. 1109'1> Walkup. C'dlille.
l0033A

Typewriters. new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

g;;;. =i.~~: l~i

.'OR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

SOUTHERN ILL.
HONDA
Sales of new & used bikes
Parts·Service-Accessories

Open Sat .• SUn.. Holidays

~ 18. ~IY Egyptian . Marchi 15. 1972

Repossessed Singer
Touch & Sew Machine
Call 457-5995
SINGER CO.

I nsurance·Financing

126 S. Ill inois

'61 M)!To English Nash. 549·82n.
10297A
1964 Volvo P· I800. sport coupe. must
sell to best off. call ~ ·2571 . Tues or
Wed.
102SlA

Penton & Husqvama
mota cross bikes

sets S28. starter set 516. also 800

~~sct~1 ~~7 ~~S ~:.

=

1910 Fiat 124 Spider. 5 speed. red c0nvertible. S1.950. 549·3568.
10282A

Chopper paris. Het'rin. 1520 S. Pari<.
Parts for all bikes. Phil's Chopper.

9829A

Preachin~ Part a nd

451~ .

S62S
lSOO
lSOO
$200

BA8Q

Parcel of your

Patri m o n io us

Pasimony . . 110 c

Prestigiou ~

10189A

Used Automatic
Sewing Machine

'65 VW. rebuilt enqine. front end &
generator. new hres. shodts. &
brakes. '68 interior. S6S0. ph. 451·'1229.
102S1A

wirn bNutitul walnut desk

$79.95
Singer Co.

'70 VW bug. new tires. brakes. all ex·
tras. 8-track stereo. 5oI9-S609. 102S2A
1969 0leYe1l SS. 396. must sell 1m·
mediately. asking SI600, 5019-7927.
10253A
'11 lSOCl Honda, 1000 m I.. exc. ccnd..
blue. 5750. 549~ , before 2 p.m.
102S4A
Wantea to buy hardtop for '58-62 cor·
velte or wi II trade convertible top for
hardtop. call ~124 .
102S5A
cartls.. gears.

baH .• ex. shape. $325. 5019-S8S1 . 102S6A

~":Ies~tWo~~$SOIeft~~

=.

11l299A

=

10xS0 New Nv:x:In. air .• fully carpeted.

Rathskeller

Dail: 549-2454

12x60 Amherst 1968. carpet. air CX1ndllioned. outside antenna, 2 bednns .•
furnished. extras. call451·79S9. 992IlA
l2xSO Academy 1968. immaoJlate c0nd ition. complete with C2f1tral air. underpiming. patio CXM!I". storage Shed.
& garbage disposal. Set'iJP on lot with
cxncrete patio & s~lk & asphalt
street at C'dale M:lbile Sales. No.
Hwy. 51. Only ~. 5019-1000. BA187

::.
r;:~'ftf~~"'1;..~~
buy. Sl600, 5019-2670 or
l0061A
451~1.

1~ Pon. Ollef. good cond .• shed.
a .c.. no. ~7 Wildwood Ct .• make offer.
SI9-4S08.
101114A

10xS0 Skylarl< mobile heme. must sell
now! Steve Miller. ~12 C·dlille. Ntie.
Hms .. SoI9-8IIQ5 or 5019-514.
I0227A

Eff. apt. for Slirls spr. qt. . private 5110
mth .• 2 girls In ac:.-' $l10 qt. Ptolomey
~~' S04 S.
wl ings. 451-6U1 .
Spring oantract : 3 bedroom tIse .• 1
vacancy. call Wilma 451·20n after six
912SB

11llcS2. 2 bdrm. !Tailer. fum... on
private lot. 1'1:2 miles from campus.
married couple only. Ph. 549·S220 aft 6

on~.

8~

Private Apartment
Available

available
Spring & Summer

Roommate. girl. for sp. quarter.
includes
utilities. close to call1JU$. call 5019103028

Roommate wanted. 2 bdrm .• apt .• S8S
10303B

CHECK OUR RATES

BENI NG PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

'1!J5 E. Main
457-2134

Need roommate for spring. new 1~
lrlIiler. CMI1 room. reasonable. call
549-0981 .
10J0.lB
2 bdrm. !TI. spillway loc .• 2 oantracts,
S60 mo. each. niCl! !T•• air. 5oI9-SGt.
10J0SB

Now LeaSing
SUmmer-Fall
_

Furnished 1 bdnn. apt .• for Jr. or sr.
~ ~I~t.OIIi be'-1 5:30 ~

Luxury 2 - - . ,

:'~~~~~·4',1'r.~

Qorpoted. AI, Cond ilioned

l2xSO. 1970 Statesman. wooded 101.
screened porch. 687·2583. !I835A

1~

Power to the People !!!

2 blocks from campus
SWimming pool, laundry

2 Wilson Hall oantracts available spg.

qIr .• Cheap. call Olris. 549·3820.
103018

a month. S49-8W9.

HO~I~ )

1968 Amherst. 12x60. air. w carpet.
underpimed. exc. alnd .• ~1 Frost Tr.
Ct.
9831A

Your advertising

ROOMS

2 bedroom apartment

~~~~~·:~.~·1=

~~. I= ~.s:"'&:

Will Proclaim

APARTMEN~S

Spring Qtr. $110 pro mo \ '
SUmmer Qtr. $180 proqtr

FOR RENT

[ ~IOBIL.:

alnd .•

887'lO

laving sprif1ll. must sell oantract.
417 So. GnIham. no. Cl. SlSO. S60
Contact Midwel or NGr.

hOuse. Sl45 the quarter.

~ ~~?:i~~

88780

126 S. Illinois

5782.

after 5, SI600.

:1='-

M:lbile heme lois oanaeIe 1UIIIe/'S.
patio & sidewalk on asphalt street.
C'dlille M:lbile Home. No. Hwy. 51 .

Irish seller PUPS. shots. wormed. in~a:m. AKC guaranteed. 684-3213.

3 bedrm. home. Ig. lo ving roan with
fireplace. family room • . - r Winkler

.

~.=n~=n.

~.

p.m.

~t:·afre~~s:.~. Gail ~

Purveyors . Popularl y

D.E . Classifieds

Elec. wrl.. maI<e-op m irror. and

Shaver. exCl!lIent shape. 5oI9-SWoI.

Used sofa. Cheap. ph. 687· 1665. 101\1OA

REi\L E-'TATE )

Personified as th e

=.

C'ville area. new dupIeJces. avail.
now. spr. & ~. . marrieds or 2

~~n 1WItra. S09 S. Ash. 5019-1369.

'1!J7 So. Illinois

1971 Ply. Sebri"ll Plus. 383. new tires.
onplt. accessorIes. blk. with vnl. lop.

rew

IODIB

or .c57-6D3S.

~1Va::Sl':rl m~. ri~~L~9sC::i: t

$15-565

102A9A

'67 Honda 305.

~~.as'l'90 :'~;;t·ca~~~

Great Desert Waterbeds

<:a_Ie Hwv 13

~.~I~~~t~I~7J~

lor

VI LLAGE RENTALS
457-4144

&

We buy and sell used fumiture at low
prices. discwnts to students. located
on rI. 149. Bush Ave .• Hurst. III . 11 mi.
n.e . of C'dale. Kilty·s Used Furniture.
free delivery 2S miles.
l0066A

'48 Jeep truck. rebulf. engine. 4 will.
drive. ph. 684-3692 after 6.
10224A

Pus hing Puppi es.

CAll:

assorted Irons & woods for $l.50 to
13.00 ea. We also rent golf clubs. 0111

Phone 549-7397

Wheth er

( ,

immediate ocx:upency

Used golf clubs in exoell. cond .• full

woo
woo
1750
uoo

IIIH<ncIoCB35C
10 Hondo lSO
68 Hondo CB.so
III Hondo CI .so
10 Hondo SL lSO
71 PenlOn Nv:I/o X l2Scc
68 BSA .. I VoClor
68 Wards RI"""kIe 12Sa:

'\pat Il1Iellts-Trailers

fumiShed

l02S7A

The auto salvation station. Guaranteed work for less. Jeff's 66. 5 m iles
Desoto. 867·2531 .
99S9A

1968 Deluxe. 12xSS. fum .• air. car·
peting. call after 5:00. 5019-1864. 10183A
Club loc""on IS' mle east 01 C<aI> O'cI\ord
Creek on Od Fb.ne 13 and '., mtr IOIJtn.

plus Old tires.

north

7 m i. "".1 0/

.
prIng

~

1971 HomeIIe. 12x60. 2 bdrm .• fur·
niShed. ex. condition. C2f1tral air.
storage Shed. Ig. lot. 457·5565 after
5:30.
102S8A

lOd.'I~

7

]

111.

The volleyba ll manager's meeting
wi ll be at 7 p.m. Tuesday. April 11
in Lawson 201.
All team s for both sports must
have a representative at thei r
respecti ve meetings and wrn in
rosters and a 52.00 entry fL'e.
Other intra mural spo'rts oITered
during spring quarter include coed
softball, handball, horseshoes. track
and field. golf. homerun derby and
Door hockey.

HOl1ses

NiCl! l2xSO !Tailer. 2 yrs . Old. plus

~&zl~~~:e ~ ~ldleii~~

season.

Young is another contender this
year, pos ting the best average in
fall practice.
Top newcomers include Brad
Miller, Ed Gherlardini . Jim
Speroni . John Gulley and Bill
Meade.

Crab OrChard lake M.H .P. . ' 12xS2. 2 bedrm. trailers wantral air.
Available spring. call 5019-7513. 88873

Trails West

Help! Wilson Hall sprif1ll oantract
disaurt. 1310. Ctiff Speare 451·2169.
0111 after five or leave note. \11098
Roommate needed for hOuse. $SO
month. 0111 John.~.
10306B

~:.-:~.::. n'r:~ ~;

Trailef". 2-Odr.• air. ccnd.. imm. OCC.
;-1 ~.• . - r lake. Ige. lot. 451·2990.

103078

ApIs. furnished. 2 br.• iK. off campus.

Unexpected vacancy. Nurdale M:lbile
tms.. 12xS2. extra large seoond
bdrm., Ige. fl'Ol5l1ess refrig .• 5 in foam
rubber mattresses. extrlI Ige. air·

AreIII apIs. 2 and 3 bedr'GnI, in c0untry on lake. call 98SoC'9O.
9857B

6114·3786.

~~ ~~~ ' 'rEla1;

one or ' -

Eft. apIs .. ph. 451·S3CI after' 4 p.m .•
601 So. WashIngton. sgle. dbIe. SI9Sl2S.
88818

campus. with

~s49-~w.~~:p~: ~.: call

Unexpecled vacancy for

studious

women students In private

home. very near

~t~~8~~::'-4~m.Sl~~

~i~.~i::. ~

priVI=

Cf:.. 2 bdrm•• fum. . alr<Ond.• built';n
~~~~J.~.=':.'
888n

l00S08

'.

F mshd .• crpId .• a .c.. paneled. 1 bdrm.
.• dose to town and campus. s.t\L
98938

~

RCDT1 for

$p. quarter. SI90. utilities
included. close to ca~. Phone SS·
7039 or s.t\L9606.
9894B

2 rm. efficiency apt .• furnished. a ir
an:t itioned. all electric kitchen for 1
or 2. SI00-m0.• 1 mile south 01 Univ.
Cen~~ Rt. 51 at Lincoln Vi=
s.t\L

r.

Trailer. 2 bedrCDT1. air an:t .• private
lot. 3IJ7 East Freeman. 867·22• .
10262B
Male roommate needed for spring

~~~r;:~~,:t~R~:
Ier 5.

Luxury apts. for 2. a .c.. cptd .• lalondry . close to Egate .• 549· 2~30.
anytime.
10266B

Carbondale Housing

-2

a:B6'a

Mobile Homes
~

anything to you.

check our mobile home prices before
you rent or _ ' 11 boItI loose money.

now renting

best otter. s.t\L1327.

2 cantracts spring. efficiency. after 5
call 451·2365. IIff.JsI sell.
1012028

Now Leasing

-- ..

-¥C!llterVlQ!Id~"9't

...........

wv-~&.~.,..,.

now leasing
for
fall

D&L Rentals
Lambert Real Estate

.~. ~: ~~~~Wa~
~
mo.• no pets. 687-1013. 7
102A0B

APARTMENTS
FOR SPRING

limited spaces for
men & women
corne swi m with us

while slaying in our

•

549-3376
1202 W. Mil in. carbandllie

5:3IJ on.

fu m .• SI25

unique split level apts.

Mille roommate needed to share . trailer. spring qt • a .c.. phone s.t~n
• after 5.
1t'21lB
1 vacancy in 2 man apt. tor $p. qtr .• II:>
util.. wtr. furnished. 411 E . Snider. no.
3. ph. 451·57~ or SS·U55.
I0272B
Ai r conditioned efficiency apart·

::;m'~ s='a~'6 sri~a~::~
~16.

2 In apt .• S200 each.
term. SISO each summer term
ngles. S3OO.
I0273B

call

:rn;if1l

2 12x50 trlrs. _ ir. crptg .• 2 bdrms .•
at C.M.H.P .• SI41 mo.• 457-6947. SS·
8601.
~
2 bednun. 12x52 mobile home. air

TH
-OuJdoor sW'mmmg

poot

- wall 10 '<Na il carpel
ull", ai' ccndiltcned
-Graciously tum.Shea
-Full k itChenS & biUflS
-Ma ture enVl ronmen1
and
--Converllenllv ctos.r to campus.

SI U approved
For Information
stop by
1207 S. Wall
off. hr. 9-5
"""".·Fri.

or

457-4123
Sal . 549-2884

r . tor rent. spr. qtr. only. 10x56. 2
. Town & Country fW:iJ. Homes.
. 97. call ss·vso after 5. loz.1B

-. ~

2 IIdrm. apt .• carpeted. a .c.. in down-

10 wn Car'bondale.

no students.
1~
children. or pets. 451-5786.
Qespera fe !

Willing to bargain! ! Must

II con~r.
bedroom

'::"ri:r~y. ~~~

a t Tr. no. 21 . 905 E . Parte carbo
102A3 B

MJSI sell. 1 male contract S25 off. Am·
baSsador Apt. 10. call s.t9·3273. 102.0WB
SI25-mo..
. ~=..•Hmcarpeted.
. PIt. call

• 2 1Idrm. mobile home. air
C'dIIle.
/Wi;)
451·~. after 5
p .m .
BB862

ca rterville. small furn .. a .c.. ef·
~~.• ind ·B~

tor·~.~il
flO

IY~I~:: To!i;,.~i~.~m:e

$SO

on

=:~c~~~~~~
451·'1B7~ .
100178
=: =iiir~' ~

furn .• attractive. 2 IIdrm .• S57-I~
~ per mo.• 451-el~ or 451·
.

~~5~3IJ.With ga~1:2
Apt .• Nxtr .• . -. furniShed. a .c .• WIlli
to WIlli carpet .• wood panelled. _ter

~m~' Chautauqua. s.t\LOOn .

JOhn Hen<y

457.5136

3 girls need ane more for very nice 2

=rl.d.a~l9:..Jri IS wes:61~B

1 bedroom duplex trailer units. and 2
10x55 trailers tor spring. or surrmer.
call be'-' 6 and 8. Call s.t9-4976.
102D4B

Is.Ap~I~ =.m~·i
rm .• qtr. contracts starting at S375.
pets. ph. ~n.
10260B

THE
EGYPTIAN
Private Rooms
with
Kitchen Facilities
$2SO-qtr.

~rl~·ai:r~~~;~·
102D8B

2 girls need third tor 3 bdr. house. tor
summer qtr .• S225 qtr. call 536-1340 or
102D98
536-1270. Very nice house.

I

NOW LEASING

RESERVE AN APARTMENT
FOR WINTER TO PLACE
YOU RSEL F BY THE POOL
IN SPRIN G a. SUMMER

*Spacious I bedroom
efficiency
* Laundry facilities

Air an:titianed

510 S_ University
549·3809

~.\J t~~ton:'~~.:r;

east an Park
~~~~.II~.aval~=s

2 bedrm. apt .• 1'4 m l.

their own ~. OpenIngs
now available tor qualified persons.
Write 8aIc 1005 tor interview. 1020&5E

ft . wide. SI1Ikno. plus utilities.
married or male students Oller 21. 2
m i. fran campus. Robinson Rentals.
SS·2533.
BB868

~~,::~~~~~

( H .:1.1

[

1

WANTED

J

=::'..;,
'= :W{'a~;.rt=
have a mechanically sound car. be

will ing to travel out 01 state and have
a clei!tn appearance. Ph. SS·7054.
10176C

(

)

SERVI(;ES

Passport. 10. and job appllcatian

~:f~~:'i":r~~I~~~
Studio. 213 W. Main. ph. 451·sn5.
9741E

3 1Idrm. trailer an E . College St •• s.t\L
337~. after 5 call s.t\L37~I .
BB169

}

WANTED

Studious junior needs roommate.
small quiet tr. d .• Jim. SS-822S.
10310F
R-mate for best. cMapest apt. nr.
campus. S5S-m0. Also wtr.-spr. cant .
tor sale. 411 E . College 51.. apt. ~
9767F
fran 11-1 or 5-9.
Rmmate. S6CHn0.• own bedrm .• a .c..

see ~14 S. Graham. after 7 p.m .• 451·

1263.

10215F

Chic needs ride to New Orleans for
loz.7F
~1 .

break. round trip.

Female roommate to Share two
bedroom trailer. no pets. references
required. call ~~ after 5 p.m .
10217F
Female roommate spring and SI.m.

mer. trailer I1Mr Sav-Mart. S70 mo.
~us

half utilities. call s.tN698.
0278F

Phone 457-7631
EAST SI DE GARAGE

Need ride east (I1Mr Pa.) <:Nef" break.
share gas. call SS.()983.
I0295F

-<:Omplete auto repair
-automatic transmission
& engine rebuilding
--emetgellcy & l~y
service-most cars
--foreign car repair

~IP pay

(

gas. call ~ .

LOST

)

l.a5t Siberian Huskle. 8 months otd.
~I~ Freddy. ige. reward. ~.

Reward for safe return of red
miniature DIIUChshund. registered.
-.Iered fran home. MardI 8. 2

:::~s:.2=~:ty&B~
102fI6G

night.

r ENTEHT"I~"ENT)
Magician & clown. any ocx:asiGn. call
Jamie<>. 453-56206.
102111

Emergency
457-7631 or 5049-4608

(ANNOUN£F..,.

El\'TS)

=.

A . - ampIete
line 01 f r a Z : t•
sorority
~r. mugs.
favors. trophles':Jir:lry.
~ dan't - '

Terms Available
F ree TIMIng
an
All Mlljor Repelrs

before you buy.

~~w~~: s.t'N03ar.

QMI8d.

For fast pro/e5sIonal MrVIce an VOlA"

stereo. • tr1t. end caa.tte equipment.

=.

1'(pIng. edltIf1I, marucrlpls. I8rm
papers. _ _• dlDertations. 6~.
BEll 7

\tip. . no. 37 Eden Homes·l :

10276E

~,,::,.=eany~~~. !::.~~~:

Eft. apt .• Sioo mo .• Single or double.
s.t\L2'M3. available MIIrch 17. 1028SB

c::-~~ ~~m!
~ tor carey or see at RFO 2.

VW service. get your VW ready tor

Photography: Weddings. ~lcatlOl
photos. portraits. anyth~. call
Gary's
Freelance.
S~ · 7866 .
reesonI1bIe.
9762E

457·7535

House for rent spring quarter. S200 a
month. call 687·2181.
102I6B

s.9-lI5O

C'daIe. house trailers tor stucients

=~8sr·=~.1:;::'··I~

101028

contract. male or female. 451·2169.
Ask tor Mark Post.
8B8S7

eo....- TyPiIII UII
Need school funds? CcupIes like your·
selves are earning good lname in

CALHOI IN V ALLEY
AYfS.

Nell apt. for 2. ~ ead1. I for S60.
sleep room. S31J. vtt. paid .• 867·2A38.

001 Pril"lllng £6ting. -.spi<oI Bound ~

10x50 trailer. 2 IIdrm .. SICJO.mo .•
WIlier. 2 m i. east. 451·12GJ.
88867

415 E_ MAl N ST.

Furnished apt. tor ~ an otd 13.
available tor spring qt .• will renl to 2
or~. call SlP-I243 or 684-3555. 102108

Typmg &. Reproduction

Seniceson IBM Q,ali\y0ll·
au._ _
T_Typing
__

BB866

*Close to shopping

Apartments
$75·month

Let us PIItroI VOlA" home _
break. It
mar. ~ a E,'t lOIS. GIW! us a
CIII. at 687-1
• Mill's Secur~
/>gtJncf .
1021

Quick CGpr

Walnut. upstairs. 451·12GJ.

Dey 1abor1ll!l paid same day you
wor1<·Tom. s.t9-«JJI . be'-' 9 a.m.·
11 a .m .
l0211C

For rent; trailer. carbandllie. call
99J.2!187 alter 5 p.m .
102D78

P lano lessons : ~Ienced pius
In mwIc. cal 151·5715 or SIPfor informlltlan.
974IIE

Apt •• 2 bdrm .• $13O-mo.• WIlier. 611 w .

Elf. apt. tor 2·3 people. spring qtr .•
ideal Iocatian. util . pd .• air an:t .•
pool . 516 S. Raw! ings. apt. 11()·8 .
102D6B

Girl spr. quad contract. swimming
~ discaunl. call Bev. SS-8363.
02D5B

TV. radio. & stereo ,....Ir bV ...
eleclranlcs Instrudar. 151·
l2117.
10019£

f!!!enced

10293B

=.

Old Route 13 East

All utilities included

=.~Cr~?~rn::,~Ir=:

Rooms in house. kitch.. - - .. &
dryer. all util. paid. SI75 qtr. OGle to
campus. ~ S. Unilll!rsity. Russ s.t\L
9529.
102928

Nurse. Murphysboro. Registered.
Director 01 Nursing. for nursing
hOme. Send resume to Inl Spruce
Street . attn : Carl Stanley. Ad·
ministrator.
9982C

call

wall Street Quadrangles

se

FORna. n
GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
61)7 E. Park
For AjlpOintmenl ca II

summer &

Queens Apt .•

p .m . to 9 p.m .

APPU(ATIONS TAKEN

Houses-Apartments

Rd .. ca_1e
Phone 457-4422

6669.

Trees removed. trimmed at
reasonable prIca. aft. 5. ~
9'M9E

~

north 01 R<lmacIo Inn
Now Era

NftllIenMWWI

W!QIf'"ltyj)iltrot

Mabi·Ie home. very n ice • . - fur·
n ifure. available $p. quarter. ph. 451·
889S
10238B

.

office located 2 m i.
O"l

-IMVrpari,.tng.ttN

=:.Ies.

ff"tciency apt.. si"llie or double.
I rate tor spong & Sl.mmer
• separate entrance. COI1V8Iient
IOCII ~. ph. 451-8069 or s.t9-0101 .
1023

~9·2576.

Apartments & Mobile
Homes
GALE WI LLiAMS
RENTALS

.,......

RCDT1. 2 bed. trail.. S65 mo.. no
Oev. s.t\L7'161 or G.,.~

:=

fema Ie eft. CIe••
102398

For SUmmer & Fall

~t.a "' e

-BNut.tu1

HaIpI..I. 1UI'gicaI. . . . .
Mlltllmlty. nwjOr .....CIII

Now Taking Cantracts

(cn:J.1tcnst

3 people needed. 41 acre farm. sprg. &
SI.m. qtrs .• two to Share. 17xl~ bdrm .•
SI65 qt. & util. First mo. rent & S3IJ
in adv .• s.t\L762D. 7·9 p.m .

TVa fixa:l end sold by eIIIdrCInk:
~ Hause call or cany-in. SlP-ntO.

STUDENT RENTALS

tull bib

~dep.

pri~

~~~.next~

Walters & AssOc. Ins.
__
w. ....u.In _ _

-? 1liI:d'"~

::ec:. ~r~.$.y

=t~ity"."':;.~~
emrs.
Plus x.en. end
_.

·HEALTH INSURANCE

apenforyCklr~icwI

-orprkOd ... r

•

aar=

Furnished 3 1Idrm •• 12lc6O tr. w-15 ft .
Ivng. rm .• auto. washer & dryer. a.c.•
must sell cant.. will neg .• s.t9-8272.
102918

-"'-

$SO off an 1lUY1Iiri cantract. eft. apt .•

eE

cmtract

Male
contract
nun.
two bIoc:Xs
fransingle
campus.
S220
call SS·2D39.
1

Model Apartment

Phone 684·4145

CHUCK'S RENTALS
104 So_ Marion
549·3374

102898

)

SERVI£E8

=~ l1II z.w..

=

For lease. 16 acres with 3 bedrOam

=c::~~~::.

~I .

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

from Orive..f 1'V'l
Thealre on Okj RI 13

~yo:&'

iItr.• for a.rve
own roam. air. must

a-rtiful ~.
lee to IlAftdate. call 549-8155. IQ2818

UMlTEO NUMBER AVAILABLE

One female contrad tor 2 bedrm.
trailer. S31J. Oisccunt. ~741. 102JOB

$SO off spring

88860

Mabile home tor rent. 2 IIdnns .• Iarge.
a .c.. large patio & CCM!f". cantact no.
S at C'dllie. Mabile Home Partt.
1012018

1 (

FOR RENT

Need 2 rmmeles.• SII.

d cr~

I0267B

If money

=.~d=-:.~.~.':z=

1 bdnn. furnished _"menl
, bdnn fu,.ruShed hOuse
With dry basemenl
No PelS

O?Rtracts tor 2 bedroom trailer. for
quarter. Malibu Village. no. 46.
~
10235B

N ice meet sill! trailer for rent. 2
lid
562.50 per persan. s.t9-3236.
'1

Mabile haines. ~rm .• S15; also. 2·
bdrm .• Sloo. s.t\L337~.
8B859

10263B

Spring contract. female. nice 3 nun
apt .• d isccunt. Sof9.8996.
102658

ca rterville Motel. 2 Singles. 1 eft.
apt
Bs86:V.' a .c .• low rates. an busstop.

) (

FOR RENT

r

C·dllie. apts. or rooms avail. for spr .•
51 6 S. Rawlings. 2 blocKs fran cam·
pu s. swimming pool . laundry.
reaea lianal tac.. 50 cafeteria. Dial
8B834
s.t\LUs.t.

] (

FOR RENT

Sil!1e nun. 4 man. Coak~iV.•
$I
803 S. Illinois. 451·
.
10261

o

•

) (

H.:~T

l

..

.'011

W

(

~

•

Work! )

Classlfleds

Action

call JClttn Fr'-. -*days after 5 or
Sat. 6 ·7J57.
9763E

=

Topicapy masters. ott.et ~ .• quIk.
c:qI'( MrVIce. IBM tvrMm~.
llwsla. ca-tatIons.
. 991

l0055J

Europe this summer
I2lP
CHI-l.ON-OiI
.,..
BMAlQ7.1fot
OnIyCl _
_
I _ t o _ ....
: , _ ...r !emil .... ( _ _ IIG
CALL :

s.9-n~ (5-7

p.m.'

Pottery aIUIW offered r.;:~
Ihrowt~~. COIr ~ & lin
0111
for Info.

. In

Break takes baseball Salukis to ·, Florida
By Mike IUeila
Daily EgyptiaD Spor1.i Writer
The man most everyone calls "Itch"
slapped a black telephone against his
left ear and began playing the wrong
number game.
"These darn phones," said Richard
"Itch" Jones, Saluki baseball coach. "I
waste more time on these things. 1
could walk to Chicago quicker."
Jones dialed two more wrong numbers. Finally, "Operator, is that you?
How do I dial long distance, two nines
and a one? Oh, one nine and two ones.
Thank you, operator. "
" How do you like that?" the thirdyear head man said. " It's one nine and
two ones, not two nines and one one."
Jon
battled General Telephone
Tuesday afternoon in search of eight
new baseball shoes. He'd like all eight
shoes in Carbondale before Friday's
departllre for nine games in Georgia
and Florida.

Southern Illinois, NCAA runner.ups a
year ago, will begin the quest for its
first national title ever with two games
Satllrday in Columbus, Ga. They'll open
against Columbus College before taking
on Austin Peay University.
This Sunday, it's Columbus College
again, then a journey to Coral Gables,
Fla., and the Hurricane Tournament.
Other entrants in the six-day affair are
Ohio State, Michi~n State find MiamiJ
Jones will take much the same
nucleus of last year's 43-9 team to
Florida. But he' ll be without second
baseman Duane Kuiper who signed a
Cleveland Indians' contract only 11
days ago.
Kuiper, a .352 hiUer last year, signed
for about $9,000 after declining a $13,500
clfer last summer from the Boston Red
Sox. He was in academic trouble this
quarter and ran the risk of ineligibility.
His departllre has thrown second
base up for grabs between junior Doug
Sarcia and freshman Howard Mitchell.
Sarcia was hitless in three at-bats as a
sophomore but has an edge on Mitchell.
At any rate, Jones said he' ll use the

nine southern games to give Sarcia and
Mitchell an equal shot, then make a
permanent lineup decision.
The same holds true of the 100man
pitching starr (six righties, four lefties)
that will travel south. Nine pitchers will
toss three innings apiece in Georgia
with starting assignments uncertain.
Tentative plans for Hurricane Tournament games have Steve Randall,
Scott Waltemate and Mike Brocking in
starting roles.
Randall compiled a 9-2 mark and 2.49
earned run average despite tailing oCf
at last season's end. Wailemate,
probably the fastest of Southern's pitchers, was 3~ and 4.32 one year ago.
B rock ing, a ju'* ball pitcher, finished
~ and 2.41.
Other include Jim Fischer (7-2, 4.10
ERA) , Jim Bokelmann (O~, 37.72
ERA), WiUis Jones (I~, 6.00 ERA) plus
Dan Horn (I~, 3.10 ER<\). Newcomers
Dan Hinzmann, Rick Ware and Robin
Derry, all lefties, are slated for bullpen
duty.
Much of Jones' remaining lineup is
set as the Salukis open their pursuit of

national champion Southern Califor
Co-captains Larry "Moose" Calufe.ti
(catcher) and Dan Radison (third base)
will anchor the infield.
"Moose" waS the 1971 College World
Series leading hitter, .533, as he came
off the bench when regular catcher Bob
Sedik was hurt. CaluCetti recorded a
.447 season avera~e.
•
For Radison, it'll be his fourth
position in as many years. He playtlf
short last year, first the year belo.,'
and caught as a freshman. Radison hit.
.280 last year and tied Mike Eden for,
home run honors with five.
•
Sophomore shortstop Stan Mann
(.250) and first-sacker Danny Thomas
(.351) complete the infield. Thomas
stole 32 bases last spring as SlU's 139
thefts led the na tion.
Around the outfield, Jones will start
Eden (,378), Joe Wallis (,250) in cen
and either Ken Kral (,200) or JaCk
Liggett (.2S3) in right. Eden, hurt when
struck in the left eye by a ball last
Satllrday, may miss the opening three
games in Georgia.

First outdoor meet Saturday

Trackmen to head for Tallahassee .,
By KeD Stewart
Dally EgyptiaD.sport.; Writer

011,

1('('"

It's just another day in the sun for Doug
Sarcia. SIU's new second baseman. He
inherited the job aher Duane Kuiper signed
with the Cleveland Indians. (Photo by Jay
Needleman)

(sports )

It was in the early SO's that Florida
State College for Wome n became
Florida State University.
But the "sissy" school , as the other
universities called it, has shed the
feminine image after more than 25
years of intercollegiate athletics.
It took some doing. For instance,
the re was a law by the Florida state
legislatllre forcing the more prestigious
University of Florida to meet FSU in
baske tball and football.
And now, to the chagrin of opponents,
the "sissy" school in Tallahassee has
built its athletic program into one of the
most s uccessful in the nation-from
bas ball to football, and basketball to
tracie
Southern Illinois' track team opens
its outdoor season Saturday at Florida
State, an almost annual evenl Last
year, the Salukis won, 83~1.
Lew Hartzog's team will follow the
annual pre-spring tide of collegians to
the Sunshine State but Tallahassee is no
Ft. Lauderda le Beach

Old Spanish moss dangling from
southern pines is king, nol the palm
tree. And the Old South still lives in
hilly Tallahassee where remnants of
the Jim Crow dual school system survive-predominantly black Florida
A&M University is a few short blocks
away from FSU.
But here the SIU outdoor track
season begins.
The Salukis will find the Seminoles
not as strong as in previous years. Injuries and illness plus tight money has
forced FSU to switch from a dual meet
team to a relay squad. Florida State's
only dual encounters are with SIU and
archrival Florida.
FSU doesn't have a bonafide indoor
season, but the Seminoles did win the
Southeastern Independent Indoor
Championships this winter in Montgomery, Ala. It also qualified pole
vaulter Allen McMillen in last
weekend's NCAA meet. He bowed out
at 16-4 and like SIU the Seminoles
finished pointless.
" We'll have to be at our best to beat
Southern Illinois," said Lonnie Burt,
FSU athleti.c official. "W need more

quality people."
The Seminoles' biggest strength lies
in tlJeir pole vault and javelin competi jon while the Salukis should
dommate running and some field events
including the high, triple and long
jumps.
FSU doesn't have anyone near Ivory
Crockett's capacity in the 100, but E
die McMillan (who ran a 9.6 to
Crockett's 9.5 last year) will be the
biggest threat to an SIU sweep.
Terry Erickson-who finished sixth in
the NCAA meet- will face tough competition 44O-yard threat iii FSU's Joe
Garren.
Garren will hook up with triple jumper Ruby Fa lla.na , West Koening and
Goerge Sparling to form FSU's mile
relay team. Sparling is the only rel' •
specialist on the squad and the four
me.n "haven't really put it together this
year," said Burl The much experit'nced SIU squad of Erickson, Eddie Sutton, Ed Wardzala and Gerald Smith will
have the upper hand should the meet go
down to the wire and the final eventthe mile relay.

StJcond thoughts

Why didn't Huskies get post-season bid?
By Mike KleiD
Daily EgyptiaD Sports Writer
Tom Jorgensen swallowed a mansized portion of embarrassment over
the weekend when his Northern Illinois
Huskies weren' t named to the 16-team
National Invitational Tournament field.
Virginia, Maryland and Memphis
State filled the remaining three slots after 13 teams had been selected through
Friday. NIT first-round play begins
Friday in New York's Madison Square
Gardens.
Although it's long been dubbed a
second-rate tourney , Jorgensen
remains peeved the 35-year-old NIT
didn't bestow a bid upon his 21-4
Huskies, champions of the Midwestern
Conference.
"Hell, yes, we're disappointed, "
Jorgensen said by phone Monday.
"Maybe I shouldn't say this, but conference prestige doesn't really seem to
be very much right now. Wouldn' t you
agree?"
Jorgensen says he's unhappy. Pissedoff is a better description.' Two weeks
ago, the Huskies were aiming at an
NCAA Mid-East or Mid-West regional
berth. They'd "settle" for a trip to the
Gardt>n in New York.
But two powerful independentsPage 20. Daily Egyptian. MMch 15, 1972

Marquette
and
Southwestern
Louisiana-steered the NCAA away
from Northern Illinois. After first-round
action lastSatllrday, both remain members of the "Catch UCLA Club."
Marquette, after defeating Ohio
University 73-49, survived a brief NCAA
suspension resulting from a squabble
about forward Bob Lackey's eligibility.
They were suspended Sunday, reinstated Monday.
With Marquette and Southwestern
Louisiana pl.a ying for .the biggest
trophy, NIU remained on the outsiae,
yearning for a chance at the NIT's
squatty, round championship cup. The
bid would never arrive.
"After they named Indiana and
Lafayette last week," Jorgensen said,
" we packed it all up. We knew it was all
over for us by then."
Northern's impending absence from
the Garden apparently indicates the
NIT missed its own boat. Eleven of the
16 participants owned five or more
losses before last weekend's action.
Six choices had at least seven losses
with two eight-game losers-Fordham
and St. Johns of New York. But they'll
be in New Yark, while the Huskies,
stopped only four times, watch via the
boob tlIbe.
Indeed, only Oral Roberts (25-1)

among NIT entrants has a better winning percentage than Northern Illinois.
Oral Roberts compiled a .961 mark with
Nm's .840 better than the other 15 NIT
teams.
A sidelight to Northern's abovementioned credentials is their 1972-73
Garden date with Long Beach State,
supposedly the cake icing on Northern's
NIT bid.
That brings up . the inevitable
question: Why was Northern Illinois
shoved aside by THE NIT?
Jorgensen's comments about conference prestige cannot be disregarded.
The two-year old Midwestern Cooference hasn't earned respect as a t0pflight league, despite major college
classifica tion.
And unill a sixth university is added,
the Midwestern champion cannot be
considered for an automatic NCAA bid.
With Marquette not showing signs of
slowing down, the NCAA Mid-East independent berth will likely remain
property of the Milwaukee, Wis.,
school.
But Northern can only blame itself,
not conference affiliation, for the
present sitllation. After NIU defeated
Southern Illinois in Carbondale, forward Jim Bradley plus guards Billy
Harris and Larry Jackson "shot the

.

bird" at the SIU Arena crowd.
J
Their bird-brained act grabbed spa i
in East coast newspapers. And the un .
confirmed story is an NIT scout witnessed the Feb. 26 Aren;a contest.
In New York, an NIT spokesman
refused to confirm or deny whether the
game was scouted. But Glen Stone,
SIU sports publicist, said no NIT scout
contacted him for Feb. 26 reservations.
The Huskie campus is touched by
black-white dissension that could flar"
out-of-control at any moment. Nm'~
cheerleaders split into black-white factions before the group was disbanded
by athletic director Robert Brigham.
And Jorgensen is rumored in line for
head coaching chores at the University
of Arizona. He denied the rumors. But
Jorgensen played and coached under
that school's new athletic rlirector.
Dave Strack, wben both were at
University of Michigan.
AU factors considered. not getting a
bid might be the least of Northern's
problems. Racial strife could split the
campus open. The cheerleaders split
and even the most casual past season
observers noted Jorgensen exerted lit·
tle control over his "student- '1thletes."
Ob, for the days when Northern
£llinois masqueraded as a loser and
didn't shoulder such weighty problemsf '

